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Gt.• P:lu\ , \~H
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Staff Writer

Scs PI an
for funding
...

not okay
to MP IRG

A financing plan favo red by the SCS
administration for th e proposed
chapter of the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG) is
not acceptable to
MPIRG ,
a

¥:.:~~~~~~son 'f~r. tha~ group ~aid
MPIRG Admm1strat1 ve Associate
Marguerite Donnelly said that only a
"refusable-refundable" check-off system is currently acceptable to the
MPIRG Board of Governors.
Under that system. a student would
check a_speci_al b?x on h)s data sheet at
pre-reg1s trat1on _1f he did not want to
donate St to MPIRG .
The SJ would automaticallv be
added to the st ude nt 's fee statenie nt if
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the box was not checked. The money
would be refundable later upon
request by th e student.
Under the administration proposaJ,
a "positive check-off' system would
be used, similar to the one now used to
determine if a health insu rance fee is
included on the fee statement, said Ed
Myers, SCS Administrative Assistant
for Student Life and Development.
"On a pre-registration form , a
stude nt':"l.ndicates which of the health
in surance ' plans that he wishes,"
Myers said. He circles .. zero" if it is
none, " one" if it is single and "two"
for a famil y plan.
" Once they do that, the next term
they don't have to mark that ite m
again . On the pre-registration form,
the instructions are to see if the ite m is
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Senate votes down general election
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle StaffW~ter
Presidential and vice-pres•
ide ntial elections for the
Student Se nate were post•
poned for one week. . at

vote.
During open gallery. Deb
Engen, a student teacher in
Brainerd , proposed that the
senate investigate the possi•
bility of refunding student
activity fees to students

It would be im practical to
expect acommin ee to listen to
all the students who wanted
their fees waived. according to
Brenton Steele. Stude nt Activities director.
The motion was defeated.

Thursday' s senate meeting. ,,
• An election by the senate
preferred over a general
d ection by 13-4 in an off-th ereroN1 vote of the seantors and
later in t he meetin g, Sen. Jim
Hanning moved to elect the
1978-79 president and vicefi:s~deenna\~~iaf~1~~~~~

~ei~i?=t~~'!:p~f/ 60-mile
"By the time we find out
about an activity, we don 't
have time to get to campus."
she said.
Sen. Laurie Lippold read
a stateme nt by Engen moving
that a com mittee be formed to
hear each student whc wished

m~•~ingr~aal~ou~~~r: ou'~o~~rea
mole-hill without sufficient
information. " said Ed Myers,
ass ista nt vice-preside nt of
Stude nt Life and Develop•

;;!

SJ?ring . .After nearly an hou r ot to .~i3;~inh~ s} !\!; ! u:~;j~ for
d1sc~ss1on and debate , the people to be paying activity
mouon was placed on t~e _; fees whe n thcre'.s no way (he··
agenda for next week and will . can atte nd activities," Lippolo
be completed by a role call said.

:::..:•::.:".:•::.:
••.::•..:•;,__ __
I;C::,•"::,:i;::1"::.:""'
Clarification
_
As a point of cl arification, it

~~~~~dis ba~,i~~tec~~~r~a t~adf
the Wome ns' Studies program
fo r winter q .. arter and is not .
nCw coordinator. as staicd in
the Dec. 20 Chronicle.

cotrect and otherwise to cross it oui
and to circle the one they want. The
fee is automat icallv added tn the ff>r
statement. We wou ld like to handl e
the MPIRG fee the same way."
"Speaking on behalf of l he
ad minist rat ion. th at's what we would .....__
like," Myers said. "If the stude nt s wa nt something else, then that's some
thing they have to say and take to (SCS
Preside nt) Dr. Graham."
On the pre -registration forrn. he
said. wou ld be a line sayin~ ... MPIRG
opti onal fee. 1. yes: 2. no. St.uden1 s
would mar k "yes" if they desired to
g;ve to MPIRG. All student s wou ld
have t0 make a yes or no decis ion th e
first tim e they pr e- register.
.. ,r r:icy check "yes." the fee wo ul d
Contlnulld on page 9

SAC to begin tentative
budgeting this afternoon
By JOHN M IK ES
Chronicle Staff Writer
The Student Ac1 ivitics Committee (SAC) will meet todav to
set tent ative 1978-79 budget percentages fo r c:1mpus
;irganizations.
The perce nt age s will tel l ca mpus organiza tions how much of
the total SAC budge t each group wi ll rece ive. SAC, whkh
controls the s pend ing of studen: fu nds. has e ncount ered some
problems in tr_ying to develop th e fi gures. SAC chairperso n
Kevin Costiga n said Sat urday.
"We ant icipated the revenue and made a mock budge t ...
Cost iga n said. "We applied the percentages to it and fo und out
how much money each organization would get.
"There arc some problem areas where some people arc
gett ing a lot more money than in the past and some are gening a
lot less (in the mock budget). On Tuesday. we're going to try to
rearrange some percentages .1 nd decide what we're going 10
do.•·
The co mmitlee has sched uled a meet ing al I p.m. Thursday
in 1he Miss iss ippi Room 10 receive stude nt opinions on the
,budget, Costiga n sa id. The percen tages may be changed as a
result of those opiu ions. he sa id.
"On Tuesday we· re going to tentat i\'e ly approve it and on
Thursday we hope to gel so me good feedba ck," Costigan said.
"The whole thing is that we want some input and then we' ll go
back to com mittee and eit her cha nge some lh ings Or maybe jusr
aporove ii.··
\n oth er action at its regula r meetin g Jan. S, SAC:
.. Allocat ed ·$987.68 to brin g Student Legal Assistant Bill
canunued .dn: page 11
· ' -

Massages, _crude discussions
highlight 24 hours of dancing
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Associate Editor

experiences with braces.
Burp s punctuated th e sparse conve rsat ion
' during the next break while most dancers ate
" My poor Nikes didn' t dese rve to die li ke pizza provided~ v eral local bus inesses and
this." sa id Greg S eekers after only two hours I had an apple , compliment s of Weight
in the March of ~ ance rnarathon last Watchers. The table was piled with cans,
weekend in the Atwood brickyard.
napkins, orange peels and pi zza remains. After
Becke rs, his S2S tennis shoes, and 38 other some qui ck backrubs, washing ou r face s and
people, inclyding myself and friend .Bob· changing our shi rts it was back to the dance
Frie se. h ad only just begun. •
floor.
The fir st few hours sped by. marked only by
My e nthu s ias m. which had been dulled
problem s with the sound system and traces of slightly, ret urned and I found th e time goi ng
pain in legs, feet and shoulders.
even fa ster. My kn ees hurt. but I wasn't much
"ls there gonna be a doctor here?" asked more tired than the fir st hour , which as the
Sue Uchtscheidl, massaging her tired muscles. hours passed, was fad ing fun her in my
Conversation during breaks ranged from the memory.
non-existent (blank stares when we were tired)
At 4: 30 Satu rday morning I was surprised to
to the crude. On the first half hour brea k. at find we were having another half hour break.
9:1 5 p.m. Friday, perspirat ion was the Dancers took adva ntage of the break, 10 cat
predomi nant topic. We compared notes on how OOugh nuts and s-t-r-e-t-c- h. The ot her breaks
many shirts we brought along and to what .iften ran longer than th e scheduled five
degree we were "pitted out...
minutes. No one complained.
Time bega n to slow .... Brea k number fou r
Linle things bega n to mean a lot to me- a
was boring and so was th e hou r of dancin g that foot ma ssage, brus hing my teeth, a handfu l of
fo llowed. I fou nd that my mood could be raisins. My kn ees were really beginning to fee l
detemtincd by the type of mu sic played and the s'tra in and during the half hour break at 8
during that hour both were ron en.
a. m. my legs were ting ling. ~
But 1hings bega n to look up durin g the fifth
Tingling legs and all othCr pain ca n be
break whe n seve ral of us did stretching overcome. es pecially whe n. fri e nds come to CnronlctepholobyM!ehae!Lohu,
exerci ses 10 relieve our tight calves. The peop le 'visit. I had to show them how we ll I was CHtlng ,hadow, on the ceillng, Bob Friese and Jeanine Ryan,
at "my .. brea k table discussed the int ricacies holding up, whether or not I rea lly did feel Chron lcle auoclate editor, dance dur ing 1811 weekend 's marathon .
of onhodontics. basing our comments on past Continued on page 8
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Group loads 18,000 chickens to raise money
By DARCY BRULEY
OU'onlcle Staff Writer

'Tm allergic to chickens,"
was one reaction of a Social
Work Oub member during the
dub's Jan. 4 and 5 fund
raiser .
Members of the club loaded
18.000 chickens for Lawre nce
Boecker. Freeport, Minn. to
raise money for their club
activities, which have included
speakers, tours and volunteer
work, according to Pres. Jeff
Larson.
"We're still in the process
ci deciding what to do with the
money," he said.

J\esides being paid S2. 75 boys' club ff\>m St. Cloud
per hour, the chicken loaders helped, but they didn't come
were a lso fed s loppy joes. back," she said.
bars, cakes. orange drink and
Workers took chickens out
ooffee or beer, according to cl cages, carried them by -the
Valeria Boecker.
legs and loaded them in a
"It's a big bl!nch to feei:t at truck, Larson said.
ooe time, but that's the w) y it
"We carried the chickensgets sometimes," she said.
three in each hand," said
The students worked five · worker Paula Nelson.
hours each for a total of S66.
No mishaps occurred on the
Usually the Boeckers load job except a scratched hand.
their chickens on Sundays
"fne of the chickens did a
when they " have more of our little •- oo one of the girls,
own help," Valeria Boecker though,' ' Larson said.
said. Loading usually takes
The chickens , bred for
one day with four or five egg-laying, will eventually go
couples working, she said.
to Campbell's Soup Co.,
" .One of the first years a I.arson said.
·

Two cities commemorate Saint Cloud,
little known nobleman turned monk
By LESIJE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Editor
'--.,-

Few people ask who St.
Paul, Minn. was named after,
yl!t eventul!IIY one will be
asked who St. Cloud was and
why a central Minnesota city
was named after him.
ACtuall)', St. Cloud, Minn.
waS not named to honor a
saint. The name was chose n
because one oi its founders,
John Wilson, had · a strong
likirg for Nill)oleon's resi•
dence in St. Cloud, France
which, in turn, was named
after the actual saint.
St : Cloud was born into a
royal famiiy in the 522.
. His grandfather, King Clovis,
was tlie'first Christian king of
the Franks. At that time the
Roman empire had just fallen
and France was considered a
' land of barbarians.
St. Cloud's --father, King
Clodomir, was killed while
fighting against his own
cousin . . When Clodomir died
he left three sons to share his
dominions. The youngest was
Cloud.
The three boys lived with
their grandmother, who later
also became a saint, until
Cloud was e ight years ol~. At

that time the boys' two
unscrupulous uncles plotted to
murder them and divide the
kingdom between themselves.
The
grandmother
was
informed that -she had the
option of allowing the boys to
be murdered or having them
shut up in monasteries after
their tongues were cut off.
Before she could make a
choice, one of the uncles
stabbed the oldest boy to
death . Sickened by the brutal
murder, the other uncle
became soft-hearted and tried
to protect the next oldest
boy, but he was later killed.
Somehow Cloud escaped
from the murder plot and
moved
away
with
hi s
grandmother's assistance.
The uncles divided the land
between them and when
Cloud was old enough to
reclaim his kingdom he chose
to leave it. He had seen
enough of politics
and
bloodshed and voluntarily
hig. . in a hermifs cell. Tosignify the s urrender of his
rights and claims to nobility,
St. Cloud cut off his long hair,
a distinction at that time
reserved to me.mbers of a
royal family.
Eventually St. Cloud re-

The weather this year was raiser.
Will the club load chickCns a
not too bad for loading
chickens , Valeria Boecker second time?
Ahhough it will be up to the
said.
'
"You never really know club to decide, a note in the
about the weather, one year it club's suggestion box read,
was 15 degrees below," she "Chicken loading was great
when are v.;~e doing it again?"
said.
The idea of chicken loading
as a fund raiser was suggested
YOUR
by a club member whose
father is a chicken farmer, SMOKING MAY BE
according to Nelson and
HAZARDOUS
I.arson.
Jack Frost, Inc. gave the
club details on who to contact,
SMEA
Larson said. Twelve of the
!Sludall Mlnr,-u,
club's approximately 30 mem•
Educallon Auoo;llotlonl
hers participated in the fu nd
Gt: Acciualnted
Coffee Hour

More than
30 million Americans
have quit smoking.

JOIN THE GROUP.

turned to his former home
near Paris on the Seine River
and-established a monastery.
He is looked upon as an
example of personal holiness
and unselfish service to others
because each day he went
among the poor and neglec•
ted, instructing them about
Christianity. He is conside red
a patron for sick children since
he narrowly escaped death as
a child.
Cloud died in the year 560 at
the age of 38. The town where
his monastery was established
was re-named St. Cloud.
According to Sister Trudy
Schommer of Newman Center,
St. Ooud is not a very famous
saint .
" You can tell he's not very
popular," she .said. " You
16
never hear of anyone taking on
the name of Cloud."
Popular or not, there really .
was a man named Cloud who
was canon ized and even had
two cities named after him one on the banks of the Seine
in France an'ct the other on the - '_ -'i .
Mississippi River in Minnesota .

Ed Bul1d1r,.g 8108 Jan . 11, 1•5
Atwood

c,111c

RMm Jan . 12. ,..,.

Con .e and meet
National & State

r------------------------Bonnie's Spinning
Wheel Yarn Shop
10 0;. off anJ· purchase with coupon

Yarn for .Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns
21st Ave. South

253-2426

-------------------------~
Parabks of New Life

· Bible Study
and Tales of our-time ·

7 a.m. Wed. Jan. 11 Atwood Brickyard
Peter

WE'RE BROADCASTING LIVE
FROM ATWOOD SUNKEN LOUNGE
THROUGH WEDNESD~Y EVENING
Come on over and visit with KVSC announcers
This is your c p e to hear and see KYSC.

Fribley

-~~-~~
The "hrealclast experts'.'
1

Register for priz~s :,
Albums and Prints
T-Sblrt and Stereo "Cartridge
Koss Head Phones
Gift Certificates
Paramount Theater Tickets

from Knoopje
from Sound Electronics
from Schaak Electronics
from Atwood Dell
from Atwood Center

GRANU PRIZE
Pair of Acoustic-phase 3-way speakers
from Team Electron""9

Drawings for prizes held WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
KVSC-88.5 FM

One more way we're first

011

your FM dial

Pregnant
· and don't know
what to do?
CALl BIRTHRIGHT
T-h~'II help you make the
decisions you will have to
make. Help thot is free, con:
fidential. Help that is as dose
os your phone. Call onytim8.
Free pregnoncytesting,
rop senlons Wed . p.m .
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Students extract 150 bats from storm sewer
By MARSHA WIDTE
OU'oalcle News Ecltor

Like bugs coming out of the
woodwork, so were 150 bats
extracted from a St. Cloud
storm sewer Saturday for
study by Dave Mork, associate
professor of biology.
""
Over 40 students, acting as
research aides, Vince Johnson, biology professor, and
Mork, nicknamed "Batman"
by some students and faculty,
participated in the campus'
28th annual bat banding trip.
The hibernating Big Brown
bats are gently pulled from
crevices in the sewer walls by
means of an L-shaped wire
and carried back to the lab in
metal buckets.

In th e lab, the bats are
separated into banded and
unhanded groups and further
divided by sex. Students
dean, weigh, band and record
data from all bats taken.
Last year, 305 bats were
collected.
Mork expla1ned that the
data is used to study the total
population of bats in the
sewer,
follow
population
densities
(increases and
decreases), and determine the
average age, weight and sex
ratio of the bats.
He said the average age of
bats is between two and
one-half to three and one-half
years old, although the .oldest
bat recorded has been 18
·years old.

The fou r-ounce mammals oo appreciation for the
hibernate in the winter but insect-eating bats, who are
wakC up every two or three very beneficial in controlling
weeks to get a drink of water. mosquito populations.
Their
body
temperature. , He descibed one man who
metabolism and oxygen co n- he said purposely goes into
sumption drop during· the the sewer every year and kills
the bats.
Mork added,
hibernation period.
After the data has been however, that less children are
recorded,
the
bats
are killing bats now.
Johnson, who has been
returned
to
the
sewer
entryway where they will find going on the trips for eight
their way back into a suitable years, said he is most
a-ack or crevice for sleeping, interested in the changes in
people's reactions to bats
Mork said.
The bats' only enemies arc before and after going into th e
sewer.
cats and hum ans.
''Afterwards, they · feel
''This year we had the
largest numb er of-dead bats ,' ' more protective and underhe said. •· Kid s go in and kill standin g of the ba1 s and they
are not frightened.'' he ·said .
them."
J ohn son illustrated his ~ in l
Mork said that people have
when one of the bats got loose
in the lab and began flying
around the room.
"'Did you notice no one did
this?" he sa id as he bent
forward and covered his head
"'ith his arms.
Mork said there a rc two
p:,pular misco nc ept ions about
bats: they always carry rabies
and they always get in
people's hair.
Mork sa id that s in ce he
began re searching the bats in

1968, he has been bine'n about
20 times. He said that no
coll ected bats· he knew of
showed signs of rabies.
Only 2J new (u nhand ed)
ba1 s were found Sarurday.
·•since 1970, we've had

;:~,' ' 1OOMo~~w

s~~~

·.~~i------

figu re is very, very low.·'
When asked why it was so
low, he said, •·11 could be a
high
population
so
the
birthrate's low. 1'm not s ure ."
Reactions to the day's bat
banding among the students
varied.
"I th ought it'd be fun ,"
said Michele DuBois , a junior
in art education. "I was scared
at first. but I finally go1 over
the idea of bats a nd had fun
because
I was
getting
involved . ·
") think mo re students
should get im·olvcd so they
wou ldn ' I be fri ght e ned."
Cindy Hervig. a biology
sophomore, said she liked
watching the bats in the cracks
:md crawling around in the
sewers.
·· 1 pulled ou t one and
one-ha lf bats.·• she sa id .
R'>b Schack said he was a
Continued on page 11

~o~L~A~os,.
For Delivery call

252-8500
With hi• h1nd1 full, Bob Jechorek, • gr1duate biology ,tudenl, gently
prlH • bit from • Hwer crick during Saturday's bat banding trip .
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1'.
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not •uhln,t 1Mm for SS.91
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Jacket~. .~ackets
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1
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I
"
a
/ 1, , After Xmas Specials
! .U. IT'S NOT TOO LATE
, .
SUPER SELECTION
All Colors • Sizes • Styles
Men • Women • Children

'°'

Business • Pleasure • School • Skiing

NOIITB STAI SI.I SHOP
22 S. Sth Av•. Downtown
St. Cloud

/':-,-~.,'

---OPEN NITES TIL 9 p.m.

.·

~ ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN
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SAC must avoid repeating last year's mistake
Percentage budgeting will also offer more opportunities to
rectify money shortages by making simple across-the-board
cuts. Across-the-board cuts are inefficient and unfair and ma y
lower the quality of an organization of high valu e to the
university for the sake of saving an organ ization of lesser or
questionable value. Such cuts are also a way of ducking the
committee 's continuing resonsibi\ity to investigate the
philosophic reasons which determine budget priorities.
This is not to say that this committee is shi rking its
responsibilities and taking the easy way out. It is ·saying that
the danger of this happening is there and that this and future
committees must guard against· it. ·
-JMM

The use of percentage budgeting by the Student Activities
Committee may cause some problems.
Basing allocatiqns on previous budget perce ntages raises
the danger of perpetuating previous budget mistakes.
Percentage budgeting offers a quick easy way out for those
who may be tired and overworked and for those who simply
don't care. At the end of an all night session, it might be easy
to say, " Well, that's the way it was last year," and let it go at
that, hoping that last year's committee made the correct
dl!cision.
Saying that group X will receive Y perce nt of the budget this
year because it received Y percent last year in no way justifies
that group recei_ving that amou nt of money.

·Letters

the recommendations we bring to the
administration this spring.
Some
of
these
constructive
suggestions were reported in the
Chronicle's article about the hearing.
Yet the same person who wrote the
article rejected these suggestions
when she wrote the editorial alleging
the hearing was. more or less, a waste
of time.
The SCOGE hearing may have been
sparsely attended, but it did elicit
carefully considered c0mments from
those who did attend. Therefore
SCOGE is 'not the loser. As a result Or
the hearing we are one giant step
closer to an improved general
education system.

Hearing successful
despite media stand
Dear Edlthr,
The

Chronicle -

to the editor:

that ,, campu s

institution with a will and force of its
ow n .:_ seems to have the impression

that, because dozen s of students
dido't inveigh against specific general
ed ucat ion courses . SCOGE'S Dec. 14
public hearing .was un prod uct ive and
futile. However. that is simply not the
case.
Admitte4ly, the student IUrnout was

disap pointing, especially when one
realizes there arc presently about

Brian Lofquist
Seulor, PoUtlcal Science
member or SCOGE

~~tdeJ1~~~~o~gt sst~?t~o~fu~fui;I~
frustrating general education require•
ment s. Sure ly some of the m must have
suggestions about how to make the
requirements less complicated and
conseque ntly more meaningful.
On th e othe r hand the comments
made by the 25 stu dent s and faculty
. who did attend indicate there are
indeed persons in the uni vers iLy
commun it y who do think incisively
about the quality of education at SCS.
Many of the proposals offe red
favorably impressed SCOGE, and it's
likely some will b~
r-porated into

Social Science 104
should be replaced
Dear Editor:

Questions have been raised as to
the value of the deliberation s of the
student Special Committee on Gene ral
Education (SCOGE) J. light of the
numerical turnout at its open hearing.
In my view thi s committee would be

Chronicle

II

Minneso1a Newspaper Association Award Winner
The SI . Cloud S1•t• University Ch,onlcl• 11 wrtlten • nd edited by 1tudenl1 ol St. Cloud Sl•II Unlvenlty , SI.
Ooud, MN. and t1 pubU1htd twice NCh wNk on TuHd.ly ■ •nd Friday■ du1lng th• academic yNr •nd once• wNk

:.g~i~~~r.=.1~::~~ ~!~:~.'~:;t~=I~:
1

r:~1e~;~::~·the 11uden'9, l>1eulty or edminl1lr•tlon of

Letl trl to the editor end guNt nMy1 •r• 1n •II empt 10 provide add re» !or rNder1 to the mtdl• . They m1y be
dropptod Oil •t 1341 Atwood C.., \er or malled lo Atwood C.,,ter, St. Cloud S111e Untver1Uy, St. Cloud MN 56301.
Ou~tlon ■ may be 1n1wtred by ulllng 25S-24411 or 25S-21S4 .
Cop!-■ al the Chronic!• edltorl•I policy whkh dNl1 with guldell n• !or elhlct, newt Judgem..,t , compt1lnt1 and
advllf111lng lnl armallon ■ re 1v1ll1ble upon reques t by coni.c:11ng the olllc:e,.
Non-lluclent ■ut.c:rlpllon"t" tor lhe Chronicle ■ rest.SO pe,r qu■ rler. Slud.,,11 who heve paid their K!lvlty IN
and 11e INvlng to Intern or 11uden1 IHCh may have the Chronlcle malled 10 lhem lrN of charge by nolllyfng lhe
Olronlcl• 1;),,111,-a olllce In 13e Atwood. Second ct,■.■ po■ \.lge IM!ld In St. Cloud. MN 58301.
Editor. ..................
Bvtl,-a M•neger...

. .... ....·............•.......... MaryK . Roberti
····· ··8ob s,~..,IOfl

:::.":'~;~··
··::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~}:fna~~~~
M•n-a lng Editor ••.......•.......•••.. ..............•••...•............................•.•...•••...••••....•••... l•II• McKenzie
Actvertl1lng M l ~: ..........••••... ...... ...... ••...••...... ••......... .. ...............
N-•
Editor.

. ... ••. ...•••. M•rle Frederickson
.M•rlhl Whltii

:;~~~':t~,. . . .. · ··············· · · · · · ······················ ··············· · · .·.·.:.·. . ·. ::·::::.::·:.· .:·.::K·;,!•~~!
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Th• Ooronlde tnQlurevet r ~ to ~ tnelr oplnlc.M
111rauglllM1er1101ne tdllor, rtlglll'dlenot polntol view . ' ·••-mini be typ«I . double-tl)fl08CI .,,d 001\te!n IOIM ..on ol
lden1lflt10on . LMI•• will be verified, 10 .,, ad(' •. _ .,,d
telepl'looe number II l'lelplul. Al10nymolll lett.,, wrn no1 be
pr1nled , ahhougl'I namN IN)' t,e wt1htttlld In Olf11ln cu• .. No
lorm IMI.,.. w,11 be pubU81'1ed. The Chronlcle r ~ lhl' fK;hl
10 tdll 1.. g1hy IMI••· M .... M obs;.$-le rNl ....1. All IM:••·
onoe tumea ,nto th• Ooron ic:le. c«x,rne !he propeny ol !111
_publlellllon _,d wtll not ~ returned .

serving the academic commun ity
greatly, if in no other way, hY. he lping
to move the Social Science (04 class
from the required li st to the elective
column of our bulletin.
Viewed by many faculty and
administrators as a vestige of our old
normal school days, social science 104
has deve loped into a hodge-podge of
confused ideas and concepts that
would leave even · the most trained
investigator groping for its' purpose
and relevance to higher education.
One might blame this view on the
particular instructor I happened to
take, and so I originally concluded. But
after discussing the class with several
others wtio had taken it from different
instructors we all arrived at the same
conclusion. Thi s is not to say that justification
h_as n_ot been give n for ! 0~' s
continuation ls a required class. The
purpose of the cl ass, to quote one
instructor who teaches it, is to "kick
the ethnocentric guts" out of the
student population. Such a we ll de•
fined socially ~ plifting purpose is
indeed to be commended. But one
wonders if the pursuit of ·' social
tole rance is served by such a
storm-trooper approach, and perhaps
more importantly, whether such is not
the purpose of education in general.
Certainly social tolerance can be
achieved on a broader and m6re
permanent basis by wider contacts
within the academic community,
rather than one class aimed at
"de-bigotizing" students in a single
qua'rter.
I assume there is more substance to
social science than what I was exposed
to in my 104 class. From what I
unde rstand. it is a discipline with a
time-honored tradition, and from
which my own major . political science ,
was derived - Perhaps 104 can be
revamped to serve some useful and
readily recognizab le function in the
curricu'!um of this university, maybe
even teach research techniques.
As it stands now. however. the class
should be replaced by One less aimless
and more basic to the needs and goals
of students. I'm sure if you set up a
suggestion box-. which is in effect what
SCOGE is, you would have difficulty
plowing through all of the alternatives.
However, I have often been left in a
quandary as to why every student on
thi s campus is run through a class as
nebulou s as Socia l Science 104 whe n

there are classes such as national
government and American history that
are basic to just good citizenship.
Jack Biernat
_Jun1or, Political Science

MEC sells self short;
students not seated
Dear Editor:
We wish to express our congratulations to the Major Events Council
(MEC) on their novel Ways of making
money. It must have take n all the
ingenuity they could muster to come
up with this one. But then, who else
but the MEJ: (and maybe commericial
airlines )- wou ld sell seats that don't
exist? We and two of our friends
arrived at the Geils concert Dec. 18
holding tickets for reserved seats 22-25
in Row S. Row S only had 21 seats.
Howeve r, not do despair the bright
and
cheerful
student
security
personnel (who could eas·ily be found
by looking towards the stage; they
were a lways blocking the view)
informe_d us where we could sit. Their
directions lead u s to the balconies,
where upon we beheld a magnificeiy
sweeping vista encompassing the
sides of the speakers.
Is it our opinion that selling reserved
seats which do not ex ist is a bad
business practice? Perhaps the MEC
should seek better ways of making
money in the future.
Craig Robbins
Gordon McKee

~'re
counting

on
you.
RedC,ross
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Calendar

11

Career seminars ottered
by Housing Department

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Week of J a nu ary 10-16, 1978

Tuesday.Jan. 10

The SCS Housing DepartMEC Videotape: "The Beatlew Scrapbook," 9 a.m .. 4 p.m., ment is sponsoring several
career planning semin ars at
Atwood Sunken Lounge . Free.
Housing Office Career Awareness Program . Use of various locat ions on campus
computers for career information , 7 p.m. , Hill-Case, open to all. begiMing this week.
Career awareness
proFree.
'"
-.. . _
Marketing and General Business career information grams, life planning work•
shops and
sessions on
presentation, Stearns Hall , 7 p.m.
Elementary Education career presentation, Mitchell Hall. 8 maior/ minor programs will be
offered, according to Adelaide
p.m.
ABOG Coffeehouse: Jerry Rau, country music, acoustical Turko~ski._ as~ista nt d!rector
guitar. Coffeehouse Apocalypse, Atwood Center, 8 p.m. Free. of res1dent1a l life and director
of the progr_ams.
Wednesday.Jan. 11
The meetings, open to all
MEC Videotape: 11 Tbe Beatles Scrapbook," 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., st udents, are developed to
assist students in planning
Atwood Sunke n Lounge. Free.
ABOG Film: "They Shoot Horses, Don't They? " 7 p.m.,
Atwood Theater. Free.
Women Issues • Women ln the Blhle, Discussion group, 6:30
p.m.. Newman Center Classroom C. Free.
Housing Ofllce Career Awarene&S Program • Women's
Careers, 7 p.m., Mitchell Hall . Free.

and preparing for their
careers.
.
Life planning workshops are
designed to assist studen ts
with self-assessments and
goal-sett ing.
Sessions in major/ minor
program s will have volu nteer
faculty members representi ng
their ge nera l scholast ic field s.
, Career awa reness programs
will deal with topics such as
women's careers. job jnte r•
views, resume and applica tion
letter techniques and the job
market outlook .

STOP PULMONARY RAPE

"SCOTT ALARIK"
Wed. Thu.rs. Fri. Sat.
NIies

MOVIES
TUESDAY NITES!

Thursday, Jan. 12
MEC V.ideotape: " The Beatles Scrapbook," 9 a.m. • noon,
Atwood Center Sunken Lounge. Free.
ABOG Film: ''They Shoot Horses, Don' t They?" J & 7 p.m.,
Atwood Theater. Free.
Housing Office Career Awareness Program - Resume/ Applications, 7 p.m., Shoemaker. Free.
.,Planetarlum Show , 7:30 p.m. , Planetarium Room 24-G. Free.
Guitar Recital - Mary Guthrie, 8 p.m., PAC Recital Hall.
Free.
Career awareneH technology session, Stearns Hall, 7 p.m.

!' Grand

Smantel
aloon
&'.restaurant

Friday, Jan. 13

1,uh ,,,.,1 <. ,.,.,.,,..,., l• ,•n•'·"'•

"'n,.....i

ABbG Film: 1 'Trlumph of the WW" and "Night and Fog," J
& 7 p.m .• Atwood Theater . Free.
w

1, .EPMONE
2.52 -2002

SatJJrday, Jan. 14

PHYSICIANS V SU~ONS BLDG.
ST. CLOUD. MINN. 56301

.\ IS

Open 11 a.m. for lunch

MEC -Movie: uAle:r and the Gypsy," 8 p.m., Atwood
ballroom. Free.

Sunday, Jan. 15'
.

,/4
/2/~
! ~ :._,,

ABOG Film: "Triumph of the Wlll" and "Night and Fog," 7

Contlnuedon~e11

---~he

Ha:;. i>:;· ,,,
·., :

,4 2 1 N O RTH 9TM AVE .

.,.

Wh•r• th• Cuatomer It King
2111-7311

I /, ~
l Jk.C .. ·?f\.,:
·.--~
I

Expires Jen. 17

H11,r Sty/mg /orJM,:n, Womtn -a11J C/u/dmt ....
Complete Styled Cut Shampoo & Condition

$6.00

Regular Haircut

$3,00

.. •... . . · · · · · · · · ..... ··· · · · · ·· · · ·

I

L~~t to the 7-J::ieven Grocery Store o~ 9th Avenue North

FANDEL'S & INTRIGUE,
IN COOPERATION WITH
BRIDE MAGAZINE,
INVITE YOU TO OUR
SPRING & SUMMER -

I

!

1

_\

BRIDAL
SHOW

,'

\ ·.,

-

JAN. 12th STARTING
AT 7:00 p.m . AT THE
SUNWOOD INN ....

.J

Our theme th is year is
"A Wedding Mosaic: · it's
a show on how a young
woman can put a ll thc-

_picces toge ther for a
be autiful wedding day &

\

for the home she'll have

\

af:crwards. Fa ndcrs

\

\

\

\
'

Brida l Show will s ta r t at
7:00 p.m. at 1hc Sunwood
Inn , Immediately after the
show, you·rc invited 10
.
join us for a rcccptio11 and
an In formal Seminar from
the fa c1or y represc111a1ivcs
'
& Fandd Bridal Rl'gistry
consul t 111'>. l'lcasc join
us for .:::akc, punch & Door
Prizes. Comrlimen tary
Tickc 1s mu s t be picked up
be fore the .;;how and arc a•
vailable a 1 F:mdel' s Second
LC\'Ci & Intrig ue, Cr~•<;s roads.
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Band (IGTB) is an a ll-star cast

~~dm;~;~a;~~r~~~~t~-"i~
met and produced a concept
album about the future.

.. J~~•/ ~ h;e~~s Ji~:ic.~~
3

MISd1rected fI•1m depre~s1ng,
• _
ta I
bI
att;.~~i~t:~e~e;?:s~c~\aries exa, mines soc1e
pro ems
;:ne:lsNbfwto~:~:i:dg~~~:;

and playing the ir mu sic to
anyone who will li ste n by

■

■

■

•

Dave Cousins of the Strawbs,
from a spacy int rodu ction by
Annie Haslam of RennaisFast 's cOmputerized keyboard
By DENNIS DALMAN
ance, Anthony Phillips ex of syt hesis to a rock ' n rollish
Chronicle Arts Writer
Genesis. Th e E St reet Band' s "Silve r Lady" to a stirring
Clarence
Clemeons,
Rod ballad called "Why?".
"Looking for Mr. GoodArgent. and Larry Fast of
Why do we have hill's... bar" sta rrin g· Diane Keaton
Synergy. in additio n to 30 when we have stars so near? and misdirected by Richard
others. who have joined to
Why do we have chains the Brooks, is one of those d ead ly
make an interest ing . unique truth remains so unclelll'
serious
city-as-neon-jungle
and complica1ed album.
Why can't we be free to films that attempts to dissect
The LP features poli shed
roam the universe, to find out societal ills with a dull axe .
vocals, sat irica l. serious, yet
peace, to see the world
The story line is ostensibly
fun lyrics and im ag inati ve use I turning?
depressing: Theresa Dunne is
of the Londo n Syriiphony
A sa tirical tune contrasts a Catholic teacher of deaf
Orchest ra. The ma ny musi- • th e soft ballad by taking a stab children wh·o cruises singles
cians
already
ment ioned
at the milit ary establishme nt bars in pursuit of loveless sex,
provide many textures and
of the fu1ure in a song called which lead s to her murder at
feel to the music. superb .;.'Space Commando."
· the hands of a psychopath. As
sou nd and mix.
I got rockets on my feet
Brooks filmed it , the story is
A JO-page book let revea ls 10
and the big night Is my beat not e ven depressing; it draws
the reader a nd listener the
We J"<eep--our eyes on the a . blank . The movie limps
even1s .ind history that lead up
horizon
along forever as if it were
to the fo rmin g of the IGTB. ..
and ff there is trouble we encumbered by primitive leg
The year is 3035. Science
vapourlze 'em
braces, but if you want to
and tCchnology have produced
I'm a Space Commando.
experience the boredom of
· a Star Dri\·e Rocket, capable of
In orde r to diges t IGTB' s eternity, by all mea ns rush to
hyperspace travel. · Pear le
bizarre concept a nd to n of see it.
inhabit planets in other
meaty info, a couple of
Sledgehammer Brooks atga laxies and New Earth is
sit-dow n-and-li sten sess ion s tacked the story line like a nd
!Aomu~1dds.,A l~1rncc.on1'.accat11_ciss maadncd.
may be necessary.
.
eager beaver at a beginner's·
th
,
_After that , the ilste~er t chef school. His recipe: e ig ht
'federations there grew a grCat
might look forwa;d to tounng pounds of nymphomania, t t
love of creat ive pastimes. 1
through space wn h the IGTB least five creepy characters,
• The IGTB was fo rmed to by way of headphones and four tablespoons of chopped·
insure smooth relations be - your best herb .
Freud, one dash of existential

I

•---..------.
1l~ ,.
i..:....il
_.. J ., 111ovte
_
anguish, 10 toe-tapping disco·
songs and seven teaspoons of
blue-collared Catholicism. Se- .
ason with traumatic flash• ·
backs and masochistic fanta•
s ies (the more t he better).
Fold in layers of ·symbolism
and blend well with lots of sin.
Bake at 500 degrees for two
and one half hours, or until
you smell smoke.
This could have been a good
film if Arthur Penn , Sam
Peckinpah or almost anyone
else had directed it. We want
to care about Dunne the way
we cared about Jane Fonda in
" Klute", a~d Diane Keaton
d~s her vahant best but ~he
fatl~ to move us. I kept hopmg
agamst hope that . Woody
Allen wo uld _appear m some
scene and whisk her off to the
land of " Annie Hall" in order
to s pare her and the audience.
The thrust of the story is
!hat Theresa Dunne loves
m_tercourse . but you would
neve~ know 1t. The sex scenes
~r~ either m~rely psuedo-art1st1c or physica l chores , and

·rev~j

Brooks even cheats those
movie-goers who may want a
litt le titillation. Brooks is coy
about the whole business.
According to him, bars are
dens of sin, modern morality
is a mind field, eroticism lead s
inexorably to destruction and
sex without the benefit of
marriage or love is the worst
transgression of all. Cardinal
Brooks wou ld have fared
better if he had directed a
remake of " The Ten Coffimandments ."
The nig ht I saw this lead
weight film, no fewer than 15
people walked out in the fir st
half. And after it was finally
over. after its much touted
robe light orgiastic clima x,
·cited vi ewers, dazed and
expressionless, yawned and
stretched tired limbs.
I
imagine most were headed for
the near est good bars for a
quick drink which they sore ly
needed afier this tiresome,
disappointin g film .
The only good thing about
"Looking for Mr. Goodbar"
was that Cinema Ans' new
theatre had comfortable seats
and plenty of leg room.

W1lder's latest movie
only Valentino rip off
By GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Arts Writer

Rudolph Vale ntino
is
dead ... ~ ut his memory lives
on ... especially whe n somebody can make a quick buck.

!

I

Movie review'

the wav the costumes are
done. Th e colors and some of
the styles used were great.

is :~~t~!~ ~~:::n~~~~l;~t,0
If Wilde r wants to stay on
Nureyev's 'Valent ino'?), itiis top as one of the greats in
time in the form of a comedy comedy film s. then he should
appropriately entit led 'The
t~s th ;h;~1: 0
0
World' s GreateS t Lover.'
Feldman. Feldman a lso left
The story revolves around Brooks to try movie makinJ?
Rud v Valentine (Gen e Wild- without Brooks in "The Last
er), a baker fro m Milwaukee , RemakC of Beau Geste." It
and his wife, played by Carol seems that some people don 't
Kane.
know when they're well off.
The high light of the film is
Compared 10 some of
probably at the point when · Brook 's classics (such as
Wilder and Kane arrive at
"Silent Movie") "Greatest
Hollywood. The conductor Lover" isn 't a]) that great.
Minnesota Jazz Dance Company
comes through the railroad car Maybe it wasn't inte nded to
Under Iha artistic direction of Zoe Sealy and
for concerl1, lecture-damon1tratlon1, residencies and yells "Los Angeles, home
be .
A11oclata Director Micheal Beery, the' Minnesota
and master classes. In addition to Jazz , master
This film would have been
Jazz Dance Company will perform at 8 p.m. Feb. 8
cla11es are also avallable In ballet and tap. Ciuaet' of the stars and alot of
In Stewart Hall Auditorium. The company has been
for SCS stude nt, will be held 2 p.m . • 3:30 p.m. and featured players". As they get brilliant because of Wilde r 's
fine comedy schtick. But
active since lt1 beginning In 1974 doing
7:15 to 8:45 p.m., Feb. 6 and 9:15 a. m. to 10:45 a.m. off the train. Wilder is caught
lectura-demon,trallons and · performa nces. 11,
and 12:00 to 12:50 p.m. and 1:15 p.m. to 2:'45 p.m. in a mass of men. all wearin.2
unfortunately it was thrown
rap,tolra Includes rock , musical comedy, lyric and
Feb. 7.
There wlll also be a lecture and white suits, singing "You together in an imitatio n of the
08 ~:~~:~~1 ~: :!a~:~::
Oughta be in Pictures."
Me l Brooks kind of 'stream of
~::e;~.·~r~::1::
demon stration period at 4 p.m. Feb. 7.
Arte, this point , the picture consciousness filmin g' that
goes downhill at an a lmost 'X> wor ks best for Brooks. It
degree angle. Th e laughs are dido 't work for Wilder. As a
sick and the transitions are result
some very funny
By JANICE-DEITY
Chick, student" publ icity pe r- atte nd in a tri al:(atte"mpt by the _. terrible if not almost nonexis- comedic bits are going to be
Chronicl e Arts Editor
son fo r the SCS theatre theatre depan'ment to meet
tent.
lost to both movie goers and
department.
budgetary needs.
One of the few things th at would be comedians.
SCS students will be paying
The prod uci1on of the
The th eatre departme nt has
keeps this movie afloat are .t he
Wilder had a good thing
fo r prev iously free entertain- musical co medy "Te nderloin" been operating under a tig ht
costumes, brilliant ly desig ned going. but because of poor
me nt
from
th e
theatre beginni ng January 31 , will budget e ver sin ce la st sp ring
by Ruth Myers. Myers adds transitions he j ust didn 't pull
depanmcnt according to Rose cost student s 75 cent s to Continued on page 7
somethi ng to th e picture with
it o'.~ w~l_l _
e~??~~:.

..

l!J;z:~~~

Students to pay theatre admission

' f !:i~

~~i

#-
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'Saturday Night Fever' follows Holl~ood patt~rn
By JANICE DETTY
Chronicle Arts Edhor
John Travolta will probably
make a big hit with the high
school set in a recent
production of a fairly low
grade movie , " Saturday Night
Fever."
Similarly, the girl who plays
opposite him, Karen Gorney,
had a long run in televisions'
soap opera "All My Children"
as Tara and will probably
become even more popular as
a result of this film.
The basic plot is a little hard
to define but centers around
Travolta playing a boy of 19

I

.': ~ ' -•~-·~i Travolta senses there must be
- ~ something more to life than
.... j making'it with every available
girl and blowing a week's
hard-earned check, from a iob
(Travolta ls 23) who is fed up he hates, each weekend.
While Travolta is searching
with his rinky-tink job as a
clerk in a paint sto . His only for the meaning of life (for
thrill in •life is on Saturday some obscure reason he never
nights when he goes to the find s it on the dance floor or
local discoteque , dances his on the paint shelves) there are
little heart out and scores with lots of juicy little sub-plots
any or ofteri all of the chicks waltzing in and out of each
scene.
there.
A you ng girl has it in her
Travolta is body beautiful.
Sort of the Charles Atlas of the head
that
the
ultimate
disco scene. He is extremely pleasure in life would, be to
good looking , young and have sex with Travolla . He
hardly ever broke.
But shatters her dre ams by
. .....

~

' ~. ·

Theatre budget

Chick also wondered if SAC with the money SAC allocates
would continue cu1ting th eir us. 1n fact almosl all of the
theatre budget down to money will come fr om thal this
when the Stude nt Activities nothing which wou ld make the year.
C.Ommittee (SAC) decreased students have to eventually
'']t is inconvenient for the
theri bti'dget by about S1000 pay full theatre prices for students to have to pay for
acco rding to Chick.
student productions possibly those th eatre productions and
"We decided to charee for as soon as next year.
I really hope that this doesn't
this production for starters, ..
"With the money we will alter attendance to much."
Otick said. "We figured that bring in off of this produ ction,
"I know a lot of us wonder
we would draw the largest we won't even break even and where all the money goes that
audience with a musical I am positive there will be no we pay for our studenl
comedy."
profit ," Oiick said. "We are activ ities fee." Chick contin•
Next year Chick fo rsees that o.k . for this year and we'll ued. but I suppose it all is for a
a nomin al sum will be charged make up the production costs good rea so n.'"
for most or all of the SCS
theatre productions.
You'll find plant1 , pottery , kllchen ltam1 a nd d/1hes .
.. 1 know that several
Area rug1, ba1kel1 and many 1tyles ol wicker
furniture. Al10 c1nd le1 and m1ny decorative Items.
Univers itie s work • their productions that way and if we
keep get"ting our budget cut, I
SHOP THE WORLD AT
suppose we will end up doing
■ ------------ HM!NO•••oa •...,. ....... uu1s....,..,11'1cnv
the sanfe thing ," Chick said.
25% off on any single i
tsrn~
Chick said that she was
,11orried about getting a full
item good thru Jan 10-1: 10 1.m. io I p.m.
hol;l,se each night for every
production if students have to
limit one coupon
I ~~
pay even if it is only 75 cents.
per customer.
Sund■yo.
Contlnu.cf from page 8

developing a crush on (of marks Travolta's eventual
course) a girl who has little or ooming of age. After a
no interest in him. The theme pill -popping sessiOn followed
of longing fo r the ridiculous ly by a fast-paced gang-bang in
tmattainable
is
prevale nt the back seat of the intended
suicide's car. Travolta bethroughout the film .
A priest (Travolta's brother) comes understandably upset
leaves the church much to his and roams the streets all nighLJ,--.
ala "Midnight Cowboy ...
family's dismay.
Sci• the
film
has
a
Travolta is in love with the
ending
after
proverbial "older" woman. semi-happy
Gorney plays a cool but · having posed questions deslightly confused 20 -year-o ld. signed to guide the high
Unfortunately it is painfu ll y school set into some positive
obv iou s that Gorney is on the action.
Travolta gets to be friend s
darker side of 30. The director
tried to compensate for this by with th e girl. no one missed
using blurred close-ups poitlt- the su icide (nobody really
ing up Gorney's adorable liked him- anyway) and a few
spaced-toothed crooked sm il~. lives are ruined. Ju st like real
hoping to endea r her to the life. Thanks again Hollywood.
And the film will give our
audience . Nevertheless. Gor•
ney's crow's feel show up to young peop le. some things to
be.. more like mastodon tracks think about concerning their
self-cont rol in what could be
than anything e lse.
It is remarked in the mov ie their hap haza rd sex lives. The
that she is "in training to be a gang-bang. the speeding and
bitch" but with her cutesy the girls chas ing Travolta a rc
smile she ends up to be the obviously not a fun way to
typcial coniving sweet heart spend a Saturday night as the
that we a ll know and love. high school kiddies will not
Fspedally men. By putting hav~ to find out if they sec 1h is
him off long enough , both movie.
And besides. all of us adults
sexua lly and emot ionally. she
know what the direc tor knew.
gets him. They always do.
The suicide of a fri e nd Sex is bad.
Cs
Student - Facully Lunch Group

WHAT IS GOOD TEACHING

Pier 1

Terrace of Newman Center
Wednesdays at Noon
sack lunch

:;;:•s;;•;ON(

!

KICK
THE HABIT.

It's
a matter
of life ·and breath. ~

g

r

**Alpine Ski*Shop**

Jan. 4 - Boyd Purdom, Education
Jan . 11 • Dr. John Kelly, Physical Educalion
Jan. 18 - Dr. Marcia Summers, English
Jan. 25 - Dr. DaYid Gerde, Physics
Feb. I - Dr. Harvey Kaye, lnlcrdlsciplinary
Studies
Feb. 8 - Dr. Da,·ld Johnson, Vlce-Presidcnl,
Academic Affairs

*SFILE!~-1

Sponsorl"d by ''t hn!>t1:ln S 1n t....oopc r:11mn ,'' a f{)Op cra11vt·
min is tr y prt H· ncc o! Uniit·d C:unpu s f,.1ini !>tf)', Newman
Cc mcr , and l.uthcran Campus Ministr ►"

~ Upstai~ at 817 St. Germain

---

* *

CD and the L ocal Church • Guru Mahara j J 1 a nd the 01v,ne Light

~

j
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Who Is This Man
and
,- .
What Does He Want?

•

••

.
C

C

.

I

l
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:J
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"(The,e) is only one law that is
necessary for the gowrmnents to
· make .. .. and that law W.)11/d be
gain thl? knowledge of Scie11ce of
Creative /11t ellige11ce and pmttice
Tra,1 scende,1 tal Meditati on tw.·c-e a
day. With this one law, tire µurµose
of all the Jaus ui/1 be fulfilled.··
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. 1974

For accurate information on TM plus other " New Age"
groups and guru s, examined from a Bibli ca l perspective,
1ATite:

[

"~

!

Spiritual Counterfeits Project •
Dept. M, P.O. Box 4~08, Berkeley, CA 94704
• Victor P aul W1erw,11e and The Way • Occul tism , Yoga

ll·lJ 5th AV. S.
Ut•....-J

8L Cleatl'■ ,.._, ftlV■lc club

~

--~

0

l::t.OOetthedoor

1978!

.,...._ta.

ffi

...

WEONIESOAY JI.I.~. NIQHT

11

z

•

- · ... prk!N , a.-12:00 p ,,n ,

"Nightingale"

.,
n

.!•,

Dr1Mlfl9de/1 jMp,in .]
T• 8 - s,«lel [a.-10:lO p,in . l

12,

13

14

(no entertainment charge)

18

19

20 ,

21

'Razz Matazz'
(no cntet1ainmen 1 charge)
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__Dance marathon
Continued from fl'ge 1

great when they were there,
Moral support worked better
than coffee or No.Doze to keep
Bob and 1 I going.
I'm glad we were close
friends at the beginning.
Spending 24 hours together.
sometimes in sweaty physical
contact. would not be the
healthiest thing for a shaky
friendship.
The morning hours were
great music.wise a nd I danced
hard . I realized that I would
take it easy and save myself,
but I chose not to take my own
advice.
Lunch break brought deli
subs and American Bandstand
on TV. How ap propri ate.
Everyone seemed to have
gotten their second wind a nd
sofue made plans for going
dancing when the marathon
ended.

Chronlele pholo by Gerl M eyer,

Celabrallng Iha final moments of the 24 hour dance marathon, Ltl'illa
Geiser!, Doug Thorpe and Judy Munsch bunny hop around the
brlckyard""dance floor. •

Mini1J1um wage increase
cuts work-study l)ours
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor
Recent federa l legislation increased the minimum wage from
!!~~~~~esf~~~::~:~U:; :r°~oa~r~:~o~~~s~i;/s~~~aegn~sh~~a;;:~\~
during the quarter.

i~~~~:::~ ::c~~~:~t~~k}~~~i

aw~':d~et!c:~~~ ni} ~~~e~;:g:n
Loncorich, financial aids director.
He explained that students will continue work in g for the
• remaining balance of the ir quarterly award money, but that a

:~,~~;y;;g~~"c':~,~~;

"":;;:o:~~~et ~~;k~n~t~J!n~~u,:o~e
hTough the federal work-study program will be affected by the
change. Another 240 students employed under 1he Minnesota
:uo;~i~~t/~~~::~c;ill also be affected. acco,ding to figure s
The ave rage cut in hours will be from JO hours pe r week to
eight, Lon-corich said.
aw~:/:~~t~re~~:~i:~ofastudentreceivinga$300work-study
"At S2.30 an hour. the su1dent wou ld work a to1aL..oi 130

~~~:t ~e:~e~~

~::/:im~t~::·~~ hbce s:~!·u;·~~d
11 weeks long.
"Under the new ra1e at $2.65, a student would work I 13
~~;':;_' a quarte, o, about IO t,td one-thi,d houcs a week."" he
Students unable to earn the full balance of their award have
the option of working during quarterly break or vacation periods
with the consent of'the employing department and the financi al
a id s office.
A written request mu st be submitt ed to financial aids by the
depanment prior to the beginning of the break period,'
Loncorich said.
'

The afternoon was spent in hard in my life. My body
anticipation of The End. 1 temperature raised immeasurknew I would Jet loose that last ably. I felt like ·1 could go
hour, and !'didn't want to be another 24 hours.
What really surprised me,
tired or depress~d when the
tim e came.
more than the fact that l
I shouldn't have worried- danced that long, I wa!in't
Disco Dick started playin~ really tired and I was still
Beach Boys and 'S0s songs ' speak ing to my partner, was
along with the disco, so I the shiver of pride and just
danced
until
my
heart good feeling that passed
pounded and I dripped with through my when marathon
sweat.
co-chairperson Frank Otto
Although my legs were hung the " I" denoting we
tired, I could at least be were in the last hour an~d- ~
assured that I was a live while I someone announced that we
was on the dance floor. Durin~ had iaised more than SI 700
breaks. however. I relaxed and for March of Dines.
I wasn't the only person
my eye lids got heavy. It was a
case of mind over matter. A who entered the marathon for
good att itude went a long way the fun and to be able to sav I
in conqu ering pain. Even could do i1. But I found that I
better was a st imulating leg came away with something
rub from Mike Loftus, chi1!f more-a warm feeli ng toward
the people I had spent 24
photographer.
My major concern during hours with and pride in, as
March
of
Dimes
the fin al break was to go back local
and dance. I knew the last (:hairperson Mary Bisenius
hour would be great. I was said, helping people who can't
right. I have never danced so dance.

Groups to honor African rite
of the harvest.
"Kwanza is a special time
when black brothers and
sisters come together to give
thanks for all we have done
during the year,'' Valiant
Parks,
assistant
Culture
Center director said.
"We come together in unity

By GAIL HOWELL
Chronicle Staff Writer

lily, cooperative economics,
purpose, creat ivity and faith.
candle lighring portion of
the cere mony signifies a
Black Student Union F.or
harvest celebration.
Racial Equality {B-SURE), the
Musa Foster , communitv
Minority Cultural Center and
affairs
director
for
thC
Black Student Unions from JO
Afro-American Cu lt ure Center
state universities will come
in Minneapolis, will perform
together for
a
Kwanza
the ceremony. Foster has
J~n~a!f~g ~::~a;~:~.d~~::;~r~;;t~!~; officiated the ceremony at
different
colleges in Minn•
"fir st ''dor
tis a
sii~C::r:;a~~~~t f~n/
esota.
~:~:ir-at~in. n~n ce;~sm~~; ers,'' he sa id.
The celebration will be a1
commemorates
accomplish • baJ!~ ~;a;::ence~er7~~~:ie!~ the Minority Cultural Ce nt er
in the basement of Mitchell
ments during th e pa~t yea~ unity, self-de1ermination, col- Hall.
a nd symbolizes. a hllmfe .0 Jective work and, responsibiuniting and reapmg t e ruits ·

ce~~~:~~:~•: ~::d
·:r~t frut~· ·.·

!~~

A

~~~

~·••++•++••····••++•+•++••··
♦
·
♦
♦

If you·th
. In k th ere •IS
noth1. ng .y~u ca.,"· d0
to et ·n Vol Ve~, _d
th•I nk hard
■

••

■

:. .
~

♦
•
•

♦

-♦

_ .....
g·
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I

,

er ■

♦

♦

SoA~~os ~:,~~flice

-

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 4th .ll.ve .

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL.: BANK

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No- CJ,arge Checking

251-7110

·:

i

i

.•••
i·

♦

♦•

•
♦

•

♦

••
♦
•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,- .♦
Main O

-••♦

♦

Applications are being

:

ta ken for President
and Vice President
of the .Student Senate.

i

i

For More information stop by
222A: Atwood or call 255-3751

♦

·i
i
•:••
i
♦

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
♦

.

•

•
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MPIRG
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Continued from page 1

s he lling out a whole 101 of

chapte r orga nize a pctitior.

automatically be assessed and

money for tuition and fCCs. i1 's
hard to check off another

stud ent

added to the fee stateme nt

drive. Fift y per ce nt of the
body mlLS t sig rtflll

unless they change their --2?11ar." she said . " Whe n you , petition specifying a collection
answers on the prc-regis1ra- are asking for a donation your· method to author ize negot iation

form

v.-ould be true for s tuden ts

"Right now. m y authoriza-

tion of a cont ract with MPIRG .
"That would have to be
negotiated betwcen1 the St u-

who check "n o," he said .
Of the 14 MPIR G chapters
in Minnesota , only Mankato
State Un iversity uses positi ve
check-off fundin g, Donne lly
said. It is also the chapter with
the lowest collection rate , s he
said. About 25 per cenl of the
student s donate while the
figure rises to a bout 75 per
cent at th e University of
Minnesota.
Because
of
the
low
collection rate a t Manka to
~tate
which MPIRG
believes is caused by the
positive check-off system MPIRG is accept in g only
chapters which use the
refundable / refusable system,
Donnelly said .
"It has to do b asically with
human nature . Whe n you a re

tion is to organize around a
refusable / refundable fee and I
wouldn't be able to help you
orga nize on another basis.
And I sincere ly doubt that our
Board of Gbvern6rs would ~
accept a contract like tha1, ··
she said.
"W inona had al so proposed
something like th at, It wasn 't
accepted and th ey've now
worked out a refu sable/ refundab le system . I don't think
a positive check-off syste m
would be acceptable to our
Board of Governors."
Donne lly agreed to present
the positive check-off proposal
to the Board of Governors
upon her return to MinneapoJis.
Donnelly was at SCS to he lp
backers of the proposed

dents and th e president. .. he
said. " I' ve g ive n 1he feedback
from Dr. Graha m at this
poin t based on his know ledge
and feedback from the State
Uni versi ty Boa rd.
··Now they (students) have
to de1ermin e what they want
to do. Th en the s ignatures are
counted and determined to be
val id . If it' s above a majority
of full -t ime students, th en the
next ste p is for a full grown
pol icy to be deve loped as to
how it 's goi ng to be handled.
-""That 's done by the
Stude nt Senate a nd Stude nt
Life and a pproved by Dr.
Graham , .. he said .
There is a poss ibility that a
petition may be circulated at
pre-registra tion for spring
quarter, Myers said .

Senate

students to the mass media
committee with the agreeme nt
that three non-media members would be nominated. The
mot ion was postponed until
membership is defined.
A recommendation
for
creating a parking comm ittee
by Jan. 19 was adopted earlier
in the meeting , and the
formation
of
a
sex ual
orientation task force was
agreed to by Pres. Graham in
a Jetter addressed to the
• Student Senate.

registrai1on.

at

a

The

later

opposite

Continued from page 1

mcnt . "We don 't know how
many interested people arc
out there or how much money
is involved. The fee assess· ment committee is a good
group to deal . with . .,
The motion •passed to refer
the matter to 1he fee
assessment task force .
In other action. the motion
was passed to add three

,.,,

collection rates are ju st not

very good."

" .

~"{\\~;!'
~
I
i~:":":1111

. THE HEAD SHOP

19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 OAVS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY,
,.11 252-9300

IT'S
GOT
HEAT.

"Where Tl,ey're Al,ead in Hair"

! ~ • :~anOe4

A cale featuring lreah, J
wholesome homemade·
food s .

Recycle

HOUSE OF PIZ

AlWOOD Center

FIND OUT WHAT 12,000
SCSU STUDENTS
ALREADY KNOW

Quiche, CaHerolH ,

APPOINTMENTS
SUGGESTED 255•2292

Salads, Soups,

cinama

art■

1

art■

2

PHtrle1, E1preHo
26 Fifth Avenue South
Mon .-Frl. 9:00 am-10 pm
Sat .

10:30 am-10 pm

TheCantina

'"DIANE KEATON GIVES
THE PERFORMANCE or A
LlFETDIE!"
- N•,H•bll.,\ ... I_...,,,.,.,,.,

SUPERBOWL SUNDAY-

JANUARY 15 at the CANTINA
6 foot TV screen
Drawing for Football

"A..'li

AMAZtNGLY

COURAGEOUS.

DEV ASTA TING MOVIE!
BOLD, BLUN11. Y

REALISTIC!·:
- fl'_,.w,.,,,;,..,41 N,.. 1•... ,.,~_ ., ,...

2Y Taps

7·00 ·&
. 9 ,30

930 9th Ave. Sn.
2~1-9617
St Cloud

•

Clftaffla

Matinee
Sat.2 ~Sun.

NOIN .SHOWING 6:45-8:»10:15

GENE WILDER'S

''World's Greatest Lover''
cinama art■
3
I
•

~
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New alumni services direetor
familiarizes self with campus
I

By JEANINE RYAN
ChronJcle AuoclaCe Editor
While SCS students were vacationing during
quarter break and Christmas, Thomas
Macgillivray"was digging through"'- file cabinets
in ~:c;:1~:~! H;euc:e~e diredor of alumni
services Dec. 1. Because Alumni Services is
most active when students are on campus, he
said he was fortunate to start work whe n few
people were here and he had time becoming
familiar with SCS.
Poring over files, records and old yearbooks
all day and into the evenings and weekends,
Macgillivray said he attempted to learn
everything he could about the institution and
its students.
· 'There was so much to do and so much to
learn in such a short time," he said, adding
that he was glad to have a relatively quiet
month to become acquai nted with his job.
Macgill ivray desqibed his duties as being
twofold in a recent Chronicle interview. He is
responsible to both SCS and the alumni
association , which technically is separate from
the university.
The association is, according to Macgillivray. the social arm or "frie nd raiser" of SCS.
Association
committees
primarily plan
re unions , receptions and other SCS arumni
activities. They also are involved in
administering scholarships and coordinating
homecoming events for st ude nts.

Macgillivray said he would like to see
students become more involved with alumni
services, but has not yet discussed his ideas
concerning this with the alum ni board.
Jte said he fee ls programming should cater
t~ tudents to assure that college is a good
experience and that students will feel a part of
SCS after they graduate.
Increased contact with and activities for
parents of SCS students would be one way to
further the student-alumni services relationship , according to Macgillivray.
The adage that one's college yea rs are the
best is true ; he said
" If there's an afterlife, I'd like 10 be a
student at a university."
Macgillivray's alumn i-related responsibilities include working as executive director of
lhe alumni board wh ich meets four times
yearly.
As director, Macgillivray coordinates the
alumni report. a fo ur-page newsletter sent
each quarter to all SCS graduates with two- or
four-year, master's or specialist degrees. He
said he would like to expand the report.
perhaps to a magazine format in which
students. graduates and organizations could be
featured.
Macgillivray also ma intains records on all
SCS alumni. These records are fil ed for use in
notifying grad uates of activities and mailing
the newsletter. There arc approximately 26,000
names on the list.

Would the college kids who borrowed
the 2 huge artificial CHRISTMAS WREATHS
off the front of
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Stevens' house
387 4th Ave. South
PLEASE return them

R~cycle this Chronicle

aba'=I
caffa•hau■•

cr•ativ•

Thom ■ s Macgllllvrey emph ■ slzes • point while discussing his plans for
alumnl tervlcH. Macgillivray became alumni services director Dec. 1.

*'****************************-******************

:

art■

Classical guitarist MARY GUTHRIE
Performance Thurs. , Jan . 12, 8 p.m. Recital
Hall
Workshop Fri., Jan. 13, 11 a .m. Band Room

.

TONIGHT! .. Speclal Showings**
3 p.n_,Delb'ert Mann's "Desire Under the
Elms"
7 p.m. Edgar Ulmer's "The Bia.ck Cat"

!: • .

-

*
**
*

THfY ~HOOT
HOl!~t~,
DON'TTHtl"?

:

Jan. 11, 7 p.m. & Jan. 12, 3 & 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre
Sidney Poll ack' s .. .-

:::

:

i

vm
""""
Mllalll

Styled for a woman's tast e: wear

gam•• & r•cr•atian
Spirit Mountain Ski Trip Jan. 21-2_2
Tickets on SH.le now at Atwood Main Desk

i
:

:

,SHOP

'!

(I

SALE PRJCE
$14 49 .t=':J

.,

1

•

Insulated

BIB

,

*
*:
*
:

~;.:

H;ah back~¥!!!.,.,,

1/

with a quilted lining throughout.

~~~~• ~~;.;~iiers .

.

::

:::

WARM TH AT LITTLE COST . Reg. S17.95

Reg. S27. l9
SALE
PRICE .
.
S24.19

$2.99

i

*

50 % DOWN , 50 % POLYESTER
AssoRTED SOLID COLORS ti.DDITIONAL

them almost anyplace. Assorted
colors , 80 % down - 20 % polyester.

price.

Men's

DOWN YESJ

-

:

OOWNHILL PRICES!

·1 ·- -

Women's

HOCI(~ STICKS
:* !:r:~s
:

"

~
11

q~llt_J:mWl=~ll~::~~!

Jan. 13, 3 p.m. & Jan. 15, 7 p.m.
Len[ Rlefcnstahl's "Triumph of the WIii"
1934 propaganda film depicting Nazi Party
Atwo0d Theatre FREE

-*

~ F O R THE SLOPES AT

*
!'

film■

~

JUST WHAT YOU NEED

: BICi SKI
I SAVINCiS!

Men or ·vomen.

SALE PRICE
·
$17.29

!*
:

:
:

~~~~I

E. HWY 23 and County Rd. I, St. Cloud, MN

56301

:

**********************************************;

Calendar

•

Continued from page 5

p.m., Atwood Theater. Free.
Ba~~m~:;~:~ "Ale:s: and the Gypsyt'' 9 p.m., Atwood

Monday, Jan. 16
MEC Videotape: "Porky Pig and Bugs Bunny," 9 a.m. _ 4
p.m., Atwood Sunken Lounge . Free.
HOWiing Office Career Awareness Program - Occupational

Interest Survey, 7 p.m., Holes Hall. Free.

Exhibits
Indian Culture Art Exhibit: Watercolors by Thom:i's
Handorgan, Atwood Center display cases through February 3.
Oil Landscape Paintings by Thomas Bates, Atwood Center
Gallery Lounge, through Feb. 3.
Faculty Art Exhibit , Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery,
through January 19.
Any organb.atlon wishing to submit events (not
organizational meetings] to be Included In the Calendar, should
send them to the Student Activities Office, Room 222H, Atwood
Center, to arrive by 9 a.rn. Thursday of the week prior to
publication of the Calendar [by Thursday, January 12 for
pubUcatlon January 17].

Bats
Continued from page 3

little disappointed in how the
oollecting was handled.
" ·I think they should have
gone all the way back to Lake
George (about 12 blocks) and
spread out instead of stopping
to look in the cracks," he said.
The group walked in the
sewer about two blocks.

.Even the youngest participant, three-year-old Peter
Mork, said he had fun.
Before the group finished
oollecting data late in the
afternoon, Mork wrote on the
blackboard, "Ground Round•
I have 10 pitchers paid for."
When he turned around and
asked the group if they liked
bats, he received a loud
affirmative.

SAC
Ir.om pege 1
Maiczewski's budget up to contract level. Marczewski was
accidentally underbudgeted for this year because of office,
computer and addition errors, Costigan said.
••Freed travel molley so the Symphony Band may make a trip
to Chicago.
••Froze the ~ budgets of four student organizations.
Wheatsprout, the slci team, jazz ·e nsemble and forensics club
have not been recognized this year 3s student organizations by
the Student Senate. Costigan sa id , and cannot receive student
funds until 'they are.
The organizations had been recognized by the senate last
year and !_lad been included in the SAC budget. Recognition
. must be obtained each year, Costigan said .
· ,
Continued

CJ)

~~:ER
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SCS offers classes. by ma iI
on independent study basis
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer
Full-time working respon•
sibilities and distance from
campus
are
no
longer
limitations to getting a n
eduation, according to Delaine
Halberg, director of external
studies .
SCS
is
offering
four
independent study courses
this quarter that are conducted by mail for students
who have difficulty meeting a
traditional class· schedule.
'' Most of the students are
working people, with full-time
jobs," she said.
People who are incarcerated
or those who have families
could take these classes
without coming to campus,
Halberg said.
·'Some people who had
formerly commuted 40 miles
or so are taking these courses
to ~void driving in the
winter," she said .
Audio tapes are being used
for, introductory material.
"There isn't a whole lot of
mail. The introductory litera•
ture 1:lass will be using nine,
10 or 11 tapes approximately," she said. "They're using

~

OPTICIANS

.~

~~

0

Ski-Away Tours & ABOG Games Committee

. Spirit Mauntain
dat•■:

Jan. 21 (leaving 6 a.m. Atwood Center)
Jan. 22 (return approx. l0:30· p.m_f

0 .. :.... .,.._,

ca■t:

-GJ)iamoruJs

ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

~

~

But there are some other
things that can be done.
Spring quarter there are some
people in one area that want to
work together.
"We ' re sending lists of
names to pepple in the same
community nbw so they know
who's in their class in case
they want to get together on
some things. But there are
those who would rather work
alone."
Fall quarter students were
asked to write a critique of
their class, to find out if they
were satisfied with the way
the ·. class was conducted,
Halberg said.
"All the responses were
positive," she said. " Although they were happy with
the way the classes were
conducted, most said they
would prefer to do it in class if
possible."
Approximately 12 people
are enrolled this quarter.
"That's only a few people
per class.•· Halberg said , "but
we have to get things
processed. work out a few
bugs. We're happy that it' s
limited. We have the luxury of
easing into it this year."

A Weekend at

,

_ t~-1lrit~~

several faculty, so they have a
lot of material. We have some
tape players on loan for those
who don't have one , but most
of them do.''
Most of the students will try
to get on campus for the tests,
Halberg said.
"But if they can't, we' ll try
to find someone, a high school
teacher nearby possibly, to
monitor the student while he •
takes the test."
One of the problems of
being a student off-campus,
according to Halberg. is the
time schedule , the rate of
completion .
"AU of us tend to put things
off," she said. "It's easier to
do this when you're off-campus and you're not as aware of
things like mid-terms and final
due
dates.
Of
course,
sometimes job commitment s
come up that are beyond their
control. If this happens they
get an incomplete and can
finish next quarter."
There are things you cannot
do with a class like th is,
according to Halberg.
"One thing is the lack of
contact," she said. " this
contact is increased by th·e
phone, which is u,sed often.

Recycle this Chronicle

'SEE ' Y A LATER , HILD A .
WE'RE C70JNC7 TO PICK UP OUR
GLASSES AT

Ch,onkle-·Tuetdoy, Jonu,,y 10, 1978

Z

$38.30 Tickets .go on sale ThU1'8. Dec. 15
(Atwood Main Desk)
f20. non-refundable deposit due_bv Jan. 9
Iused towards the balance).
balance due Jan. 16
your receipt will serve as your g11111:"antee

taur inc:luda■:

* transportation (coach service)
* 1 night at Edgewater East, Duluth
(4 person' occupancy)
* lift tickets - ALL DAY SAT· & SUN.
* rolls and coffee Sun. a.m.

LIMITED Sl;IACE SD HURRY!
Crossroads Shopping Center
Open 10 ·111 9 p .m

St. CJoud

weekdays. Saturday 9 30 ·111 6 pm

information call 25&-2314
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Huskies beat Morris
for 5th straight w~n ·
ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports•Wrtter
Over-all consistency. cited
by coach Gladys Ziemer

a.s

neccessary for a successful
season, propelled the SCS
women cagers past the
University of Minnesota-Morris 70-54 for their fifth straight
win there Friday.
A balanced scoring attack
enabled the, Hu skies to
overcome a 27-point perfor,mance by Morris' star Jo'
Thompson .
Patti Decker led SCS with IS ·.
points with Sue Wahl adding :
11 more. Barb Brass and
Jam ie Gabbert each contributed eight more to help the
· Huskies raise their record to
7-3.
Despit e the wide margin of
victory. SCS co-captain Sue
Wahl said th e game was not
decided
until
the finaJ
minutes.
•'We were in control
point-wise," Wahl explained,
"but they are a team which
can fight back in a hurry.
Morris is a small team, with
their tallest player being 5-9,
but they are scrappy and they
aJways get psyched up for
us.''
In another away game
earlier in the week SCS be at

I

Conoordia-St.
Paul
65-57
Tuesday with inspired play.
"We were really fired up ,"
Wahl said. "and we felt we
had something to prove afer......__
losing to them last year."
The '·Huskies cruised to a
40-25 halftime lead and then
struggled to hold on in a shaky
second half. According to
Wahl. the team just did not
exec ute well th e second half.
A 19-point , IS-rebound
effort by Wahl, combined with
IS points from Decker and 14
more from Nola Johnson,
offset a consistent St. Pa ul
attack that had four players in
double-figures.
Roxanne
Robinson
led
Concordia with 14 points.
Peggy Jackson added 10
points and pulled down 13
rebounds, while:: Cindy Wulf
and Cindy Baumann added 11
points each.
The SCS women will play in
the University of MinnesotaDuluth Invitational Friday.
" We are favored and we
should win," Wahl said. " I
think we're really on the right
track now. Coach Zie mer set
19 wins as a goal for us this
year (18 is the SCS record) and
we're s hooting for it.
"I think we have the most
tale nt and are the best team in
Minnesota.' '

airun~photo ~.>.ffWhNI•

O.lenn played i n Important part In tha Huski•'
7~ win our St . Olaf. Here SCS tr~hman Jeff Jon"

takN a hard t hol on hit leg for Iha fOOcl of Iha INm.
His thin-guard wH shattered from th, Impact.

Basketball team splits 2

Hockey
team controls game,
.routs St. Olaf for 7-0 victory
By RUSS NOLAN
Chronicle Sports Write r
The SCS hockey team completely dominated
~~~ri~:~a~r;:ndt~~enb~~~~~~~,ngSt~t:::k ::,~
the remainder of the 7-0 victory.
Led by captain Dave Reichel. the Hu skies
were ab le to play the type of game they wanted
even while shuffling fou r lines in and out.
The fir st goal came at 3:28 of the fir st period.
whe n Tom Mcfarl ane slapped the puck past
St. Olaf goa lte nder Dave Erickson after a
. scramble in front of the net.
The Huskies continued their pressure
and qu ick passing. They scored aga in at 10:39.
still in opening period. when Reichel
st ill in ope nin g per iod. when Dave Reichel
tipped in the rebou nd of a Dennis Chrzan slap
sh~~e h~su!~i~\ ~ ~ gd:iie•. Dick Schopf.
was ha rdly tes1ed in the firs t period as th e Oles
only go1 off just three shots on goal.
The ga me beca me more rom petitivc irP'ffi'c
seco nd nrriod . wi1h both tea ms s kat in_g harder .
In what coach Charlie Ba sch called " one of
ou r fin est effort s," the Hu skie six scored three
more time s in the second period. At 8: 19
sophomore winge r Steve Martin son scored,
with assists comin g from Pete LaVigne and

By BOB OLSON
Cluonicle Sporta Wrfter

Dan Hunter. The next score came less thiln a
minut e and a half later on a perfectly executed
pass pla y from Jeff Passolt to Joe Butler, who
sent a pass across the crease to Mike
Me sefttlo urador.J.he tip in .
. _
teams a man short. Kevin Clunis liftrt1 the '·
puck past Erickson from directly in front of t_he
net. Again it was Butler and Pa ssolt with
assits .
The Huskies came out for the final period
fired up , they proved it wher. Reichel stole the
pu ck from an Ole defenseman. skated down the
right
side
and
rifled
a
shot
to
the 1ett s1ae ot th e net tor an una ssisted goal at
1,27
Play got rougher as ·,he demoralized Oles
tried to rally and both teams were penalized
heavily as a ~soft, SCS goalie Schopf h~d to
work hard tor tt,c shutout by stopping some
tough s hots. especially in a four-on-th ree
power play opportunity. aft er Huski es Butler
and John Kruchte n wen t off for nrn:ihi,-.c;
The fin al score of the gam e cam e with only
IS seconds left wh en junior winger La Vigne got
an unassis1ed goal to crush St. Olaf.
SCS proved it s domination with 42 shots on
goal. while St. Olaf only had 17.
The Huskies host St. Thoma s Wednesday
night and the n begin a fiv e-game road trip.

After splitting two road
oontests last weekend with
Winona State and Mankato
State, the SCS cagers open
their Northern Intercollegiate
Conference (NIC) home season Wednesday night 3;t 7: 30
against Minnesota-Duluth at
Halenbe ck Hall .
Coach Noel Olson's huskies
won their conference opener
Friday night, turning back
Winona State 72-66 away from
home.
Freshman forward Dan
Hagen connected on 11 of 13
field goa Is and added a fr!!e
throw to finish the eve ning
with 23 points. Capta in Mike
Morgan scored 14 and se nior
center Barry McKay had 13.
McKay aJ so grabbed seven
rebound s to lead SCS.
Leading 37-35 at halftime.
the Huskies ass umed their
larg est margin of the game at
67-60 with 2:31 le ft. Morgan
convened eight of 10 fr ee
throws in the final three
minutes to clinch 1he win .
SCS won the gam e at the
free throw line, hitting 16 of

,58-53
- -win
-

.SCS swim team leaves UMD in wake
...,;nning ways by ca pturin g t he
"Ronnie swam a good leg
400-ya rd medley relay. The for us. · · head coach Mark
1cam. comp ri se d of Ron Joh_nson sa id. " Tim JohnThe men·s swimming team Schirmers. Dave Toohey, Ti m son s bu11e r11 y leg o: .;>-4.b was
ca me awav from the Unive r• John son and· Jim Peterson. an outstandi~ perfo rma nce ."
sit\· of Minnesota Du luth reco rd ed a time of 3:55.2.
In th e second C\·ent. the
Sc hirmer:.. a fre,;hman and l.~0:y~ rd . freesty le . . the
<UM D) Friday wi1h a 58-53
\'lCtorV and although 1he met'! las t year's Min nesota state Husk1~s lim Ru mSC\' fi~1 shcd
high
sc
hool
100-yard
freestyle
firsl wit h an exce llent ti me of
appcired to be clu~e. the
contest wa-. dominated bv a cham pion. subs titu ted fur Tim }~~~~-~,a~ ~o~~hoolnrJ;~::~
Leach in the backstroke
power fu l SCS team.
·
fini s~ed third with a 10:56.4
pqrtion
of
the
race
.
. The Hu skic~ bega n their
B,- TIM FIRSTBROOK

Chronicle Sports Writer

~

time . ..
The Hu skies continu ed to
dominat e whe n senior co-caotiam Mark Schonh art ( I :55.9)
and freshman Paul Heinz
() :57.0) placed fir st a nd
second. respectively. in the
200-va rd freestyle.
•
The Hu.skies also caoturcd
1-2 fini shes in the 200-ya rd
Continued on page 13

25. The Warriors made four of
nine . Both teams had good
shooting
nights,
Winona
hitting 31 of 5~ field goals for
57 per cent and the Hu skies-28
of 53 for 52 pet; cent.
The Hu skies out rebounded
Winona, 32-30.
Saturd ay night, Mankato
state
capitalized
on
a
fiv e- minute seoond half dry
spell bj' the Huskies to gain a
95-83 non-conference win.
Down 70-68 with 9:31
remaining, th e Huskies went
sooreless until th e 4:13 mark
while the Mavericks rattled off
t I points during that time .
Hagen led the way again,
scoring 29 points and hauling
dow n J2 rebounds. Sopho,
• more Darryl Lindsey followed
with 14 points ·while John
Carlson added 13 points and
10 rebounds.
Mankato State . playing
without injured g uard Gene
Glynn. relied on accurate
shooting from Curt Oark and
Tom Fix . along wit h a tight
zone defense to beat SCS. ,
Clark led the MaVericks
with 25 points, fo llowed by Gil
Williams with 18 and Fi x with
13. Roy Groce scot'ed 10 in the
first half. which ended in a
44.44 tie.
Neither team could claim
the battle of the boards, as
each squad collected 44
rebound s.
·
Free throws played a large
role again. bu t the role was
reve rsed for the Huskie s.
Mankato hit 33 of 43 charity
toss es . whil e the Huskies hi1
17 of 23.
1-0 in the NIC and 6-6
overall. the Huskies host ~
Michigan Tech Sa mrday nig ht
following Wednesday's game
\\it h Min nesota- Duluth.

1
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Baltes sets 2 records

Men's swimming

Women swimmers edge lawa
for second in invitational
In a meet which turned out
to be merely a chase for the
seco nd spot behind a superior
University of Minnesota team,
the SCS women swimmers
fared as ' well as could be
expected, edging Iowa State
for runners-u p honors at the
University
of
Minnesota
Invitiational Saturday.
Minnesota clearly outclassed the rest of the fi eld , racking
up 225 total points. But the 72
points accumulated by the
SCS women was just enough
to top Iowa' s 71 points , and
the totals of the other three
teams

entered,

and

take

second place.
Jane Baltes paced SCS with
three third-_place finishes and

one first olace. In 1wo of her
third-place showings,
the
200-yard medley _(2:28.49) a nd
1; /c~~ls~·;t

The SCS 4lXJ-yard fr eestyle
relay t eam , consisting of
Karen
Anderson,
Conn ie
Anklam. Chris Carlson and
Krafnick, took fo urth place
first place came in th e SO-ya rd with a time of 4:21.42.
backstroke.
Anderson a lso had a seco nd
" We' ve been having some and a third in two free-style
real hard. aualitv workouts events.
lately,' ' Bates said, "and I've
Holly Graham won the
been fe e ling stronger. I wasn 't 50-yard breastroke in 35.85
thinking
of
records
or seco nds.
The
best SCS
anything like that. I just set a performance in the diving
time in my mind and the n try portion was De b Mille r's
to beat that time."
fourth in three-meter diving.
Bates joined teammates
The next meet for the
U.nda
Eickenberg,
Holly women swimmers is a h ome
Graham and Julie Krafnick in contest against University of
the 400-yard me dley re lay.
Minnesota- Duluth Tuesd ay.
Tur. res ult was a time o·f Competition will begin at 6:00
4:43.95, good for third place . p.m. m Ha le nbeck Hall.

!: 4:·~:r~-f;t

Wrestle.rs lose two but gain
experience from tough tea ms
By DAN MIILER
Chrorticle Sports Writer

Oxton said. -.."The match es
showed us some areas we
needed improvement on."
Oxton noted UNI 's aggres•
sive ness in the Huskies 31-7
loss.
''They were always ready to
capitalize on our mistakes,"
he said . SCS managed on ly

The SCS wrestlers failed to
better' their record in two
· meets over the weekend, but
they gained val uable exper• ience
from
facing
two
highly-rated teams.
th
tra~~~;~afs the ~mv!~~:i: ~s;:~n\:g:~9~;o~n~· :~:
Minnesota wh e're th ey wrest• 11-3 and Greg Ganyo at
led the Gophers and the .,. heavwe ight won 4-2.
University of Northern Iowa
Four Husky wrestlers ac•
(UNO .' The Gophers are counted for all of SCS 's
perennially Big Ten champ• scoring in their 24-11 loss to
jons ... and UNI is currently the U of M. Senior PauJ
ranked first in the NCAA Hackenmue ller won 9·3 at 118
Division Il. SCS also wrestles pound s while Denny Bolkcom
'in Division IJ.
won his 126-pound match
"The tough comp etition is 11~4.
healthy for ,..us," coach John
Jim Harstad drew 8-8 in a

match that he donunate d,
accordin g to Oxto n.
Soph omore Ganyo won his
second match of t he day on an
8-6 decisio n.
"Ganyo is coming along
v.ell for us," Oxton said. "H e
is learning a lot more. As his
skills have increased , so has
his confidence."
Other than senior Kenny
Bemboom, who hurt his kn ee
again st the U of M, the
Huskies "are ·hea1th,Y, sa id
Oxton.
·
Tuesday evening at 7:30
SCS will wrestle their fir st
home dual meet against U of
M-Duluth .
"Th is will be a good match
for us to get back into our level
of competition." Oxto n said .

Rubald • --

Intramural Scoreboac

individual medley . Jqn lvonen .
(2:12.3) a nd Tim Johnson
(2:12.6), a nd the 100-yard
freestyle. Steve White (SI.I)
and Jim Peterson (53.4).
SCS also had a 1-2-3 finish
in the 200-yard but]:erfly by
1im Johs on (2:09. 0), J on
lvonen (2:13.0) and 'Dick
Hammen (2: 13.7).
When th e JOO -yard freesty le
was completed. the Hu skies
held a comfortab le 49-20 lea d.
"Afte r that, we decided to
switch some of our sw immers
and have them go exhibition to
keep
the
score down ,"
Johnson said.
J ohnson' s tactics enab led
UMD to close the gap in
points, but they were not able
to accumulate enough poi nts
to win.
Johnson also d iscussed the
team 's future plans.
"We've b een swimming
two workouts per day, four
days a week, s ince October
17t h . We plan on dropping to

*sta

ng JAN. 18 thru FEB. 17 ,

Advanced Beginners class
9 a.m.;10 a.m. MTWTh
Swimmers class
5 p.m.-6 p.m. MTWTh
NO CHARGE/ NO COLLEGE CREDIT
Red Cross Certificate upon successful completion
Limited enrollment per class

sign up:

•

Meet"1ng set
.

There will be a mc·eting for
anyone interested in men' s
varsity tennis next week, head
coach
Reed .Hans
has
a nnounced.
The
meet in~ will
be
Tue sda y at 4:30 in room 235 of
Ha\e nbeck Hall .

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

I

"DEMO 5Kl511
.FI'fZfL4JtlU5 De;,,,o 's

at Powder Ridge
every Thurs. nite,
all day.Sa~. & Sun.
(derms used at no charge)

Free$wi111111ing U#IJ111
for STUDENTS, F.ACULTY, STAFF

one practice a day and cut ou r
yardage dow n fr om 12.000
yard s to 6.000-7 .000 ya rds.
Our trainin g will consist of
high quality work . (sprint
training) to prepare us for I he
confere nce meet o n Feb. 2.1. '
The Hu skies· next meet is
agains t the
hi ghl);•toutcd
Unive rs ity of Wi sconsin at
Eau Claire on Ja n. 13-14
there.
"We 're hoping to perform
well against Eau Claire a nd '-~
aga inst th e University of
Wiscons'\n at StouL which will
be our first home meet,"
J ohn son said . "We' re hoping
that th e team wil l come
around and ou r times will
drop."

Continued lrom page 12

LOUIE'S
Bait and Service
(FOAMERLY,BOB"S)

701 - 9th AVE . SO . -

251-9831

SPECIAL
Mora Ice Drill
7 INCH -

REG . $29.95

s2s9s
Jiffy Power
Auger
81NCH
REG .
$169.95

s1499s

OPEN :

Jan. 11 to 17
Rec. Sports Office
Eastman Rm. 2
en: .2289

Moo 1h1u F11

7A.M 107 PM
Sat 6A M. 107 PM.;
Suo 6AM. to7PM

Proprietor.-

Bait, Beer, Ice
and Tackle
Louie l•Blanc
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,~:::W:a:rn:in:g:
--- That Cigarette
Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
~
.
. • ~..,
. :~:e::Su:rg:e:o:n:G:e:ne:ra:l:H:a:s:D:e:te:rm:1:ne:d::::

-

._I_ _ _H_ousl..___nc_' I·' . ~

· • Attentiori

CO-ED
ROOMS
for
ren t.
Downtown location. Call 251-3i39
or 253-1100.
SINGLE BEDROOM av1llable In
shared house tor men, S100 pl us
utltltles, call 252-7475.
IMMEDIATE
OPEN INGS
In
large house occupied bY1 men,
fully furn ished , T .V -, off-street
parking with plug-Ins . One block
of! camr.,us, $170/quarter. 927 6th
Ave . So . 251--6370 or 253-7243 .
AVAILABLE· 1
ROOM
for
women. $70/month , 702 7th Ave .

TYPING: REPORTS and appllcatlon letters professiortBlly prepared on an' IB M carl:>3n ribbon.
Call Dynam ic Business Services,
anytime day or night . 253-2532.
ROSIE WILL do typing, 252-8398.
PLANTS NEED homes, too, buy
some at the Atwood mai n desk.
Various kinds available, Including
ha,iging pots.
BEFORE YOU aay, It's lost,
check at the Atwood main desk
lor any lost artlcles .
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre

:.:AE:~ ~0

~IC~~':

1 2 590;H~~~ s. SEMlt
furni shed apartment , pr ivate or
double
bedrooms;
off-street
park ing, near State campus and
downtown. available Jan. 1,
253-4681.
ONE MALE to share house with
six guys . .. $65/month or $180/
quarter;
all
util ilies
paid ,
furnished . One block oft campus.
Call 251-6619.
TWO
BEDROOM
furnished
apartment close to campus and
downtown; lurnished, utilities
Off-street parking, 253-

~;;i·

~t~:o:a~aa~noudn~s;h,~:~~~
booth sold from 7 a.m .• 10 p.m .
dally.
DON'T GO home without buying
a -magazine from the wide
assort ment available at
the
Atwood main desk.
NEED SOMETHING typed? Call
me at 255-3558. Reasonable
rates!
SSO REWARD. NAME ol S.0.8.
who stole m y Business Law
Princlples and Cases
book . •
Atwood downstairs Jon Monday
lO:l 5 a.m. , Stev.e! wr itten on
~nns~~~li~nv;tlir~t°'~e~~u~ot~ 1:~;

I

PIONEER SX • 737 , Dual 1228
Stanton 500 E. 2 /J BL 16's, make
ofter. Lee 253-7982.
OPPORTUNITY TO earn and
learn at the same t ime; 3-5
hrs. /wk until Aoril 15: call for
info . 251-9321, or 255-2665 .
RIDE NEEDED Melrose to St .

~~~[);~aseu:+'ii53·;:~-

28:

ra~s~1:01it = T~M~~e ha~ h:~:e~

~~~~:696~nd

:~o~;:~ t.5~~e~h~~~ 1 0a~~h~o~~~
Sue 251 -1019 between 9:30-10:30

grandmother t ook him on her

r

Jobs

The lollo,w.ing list ol Jobs are
available through the · Student
Employment Service (SES) !his

i t t~RICAL: temporary office
Jobs, company wi ll test. you
choose own assignmen1s ; hours,
days and rate arranged . Must
have office skills.
DESK CLERK : at motel , 1:30-8
p.m., six days per week . Salary
arranged.
CARPENTER : 20-25 hours per
week now , and full-t ime !his
sum mer. Must have your own
basic carpentry tools. $2.97 per
hou r .
DISPATCHER : !or ambulance
. service. Stay over every other

~::~c=~dol el~~~~~~~A \ha~I , ~~s:n

~~P ~~~nsr=~~b: 1~~-fle 9:0e;5 !~~

I

return.

Richard ,

Personals'

weekenCl Fri. to Sun.; will have
own room . Answer phones, some
cooking and lighl housekeeping .
Salary open.
COCKTAIL WAITING : even•
lngs Fri. and Sat. , must be 19 or
older . $2 .30 per hour plus lips .
or '!~!;~~~:i~e~~~te

Ballroom, $1, sponsored by Theta

!!;~!~":i::

Attendant on Duty
Two Locations
1001 - 91h Ave. So .
. ~t . Cloud, M(nn. 56301

Phone
(612) 251 -9675
(61 2) 253-8245

1220 · 32nd Ave . North
St . Cloud, Minn . 56301

Cl.a,, I;{I!!
/Je auly

Your Full Family Salon
Two Loca1,ons
1001 ½ - 9th Ave. So.
1268 Nonh Vi llage
{above White Cloud Laundry) (1 blk Wes! o f N .Junior High)
252-8435
253-8158

I-

~~~~!

:•:in~evl~~ he;:tby
n•::;1~f
W itnessed by: Jean. Glen, Mark,
Cindy and Tom ! " ,
CHUCK , GOOD luck on the diet
this year! Demps.
FORGOTTEN PRISONER-would
llke lo hear from someone who
cares, please; Tom Lippert P.O.
Box 186 New Ulm. MN 56073.
"TheTRI Lol BIiiy Jack" 7 'p.m.;
Tues . Jan . 10 in
Atwood

tell Iles ," she sald. "He takes

Dry Cleaners

.,
_______
STEREO FOR sale. Brand naw;
Pioneer Receiver OLK speakers;
.brand new; good deal ; call
Fernando 253-5265.
STEREO SYSTEM Sansul AM
FM receiver 771. Wollensak
8-t rack r ~prder player 8055.
Sansu l turntable 1050C 2.E55;
Hell Amp 1 speakers. Call
252-6278 alter 5 p.m.
MARY KAY C11smatlcs. Free
deliver y; 253-1178.
: i~"c~o~:_r: 1429 91h Ave. North,

going to break your neck turke y!
TYPING : PAPERS ol all kinds. "'
252• 2166 _
SK I COLORADO spring break,
Four Mountains , staying at
Holiday Inn ; only s 189 _ 255 . 4357
or 255 . 2622 _ •

• ~~MEN'S ROOM tor re1k
Located on 3rd Ave. Low ra\es.
Ask foJ Mar)' 253·3680.

White Cloud Laundry
·&

For
s.ae:
...,...;=;.

ONE. MALE to share apartment.
Sing le bedroom.
Call
John
253-5340.
VACANCY FOR 2 In 21/2 bedroom
aparlment at the Oaks. 253-6765
after 4 p.m.
.
WANTED 1 OR 2 glrJs lo share
three bedroom apartment at th e

5:

"Bu ilding and.Equipment Designed Wi th You in Mind"

them to Mara where th ey have to
work hard In a deep hole for fifty
years. Now , you won't tell any
stories again, will you, Tommy?"
" No , Grandma," Tomm y replied.
"You t ell them better than I do. "
YOUNG
PEOPLE'S
al-anon
meet s 7•8 p.m . Thursday nlghls ,
127 NE 7th Ave. , 251-9876 .
WEDDING INVITATIONS, discount. Call 252-9786 .
THETA CHI'S Spring Fllng,
Daytona, Ft. La uderdale. Catt
251-9917 .
THETA CHI'S Bahamas, call
251-9917 .

Sat. thru _ Mon. , will liye In ~:/;~t:r;~tJ~les Turn" Mom Is
bulldlng, some hOu rly work whe_n - ~P to her p its In oll_ves! Little Gail
available , arranged to student s fou nd out she is one°"1he 1op 15
sched~ le. Salary arranged. No girl s runn ing for Miss Kosher
experience required .
pickle. Stav tuned!
T here are numerous BABYSIT•
DO YOU Hild II too hard to accept
TING and PERSONAL SALES
love more even to return a
Jobs avai labl e. Hours, day, and
gen~ lne concern? Come . to a
rates var y.
campus Bible study fellows h ip
If you are Interested In any one
and save you attention money .
of these openings please stop In
God loves vou.
:;m~n~!ra~:!~~e~fc~s ~:~1~1n: :

Continued ~n page 15

.-

Don't forget to try our

Wed. Night Special

DELTA SIGMA Pl PRESEN~

SUNSAfflJNM
DAYTONA BEACH

7 Divs - 6 Nights

~1/
/ /) I

. March 2-12

At The Safari Motel

·

·

Trips to Disneyworld and Cypress Gardens

9-1

i

Coupon good thru Jan. 17

_ __________________________ J

For a Change of Pace

FREE Beer-Kitchenettes-And Much More!

We Offer A Lot More For

$165.95

1

:Buy Two Pitchers,!
!: Get with
One FREE! :
coupon
l

The Friend)iest Bar In Town !
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Classifieds

Delta SiQma Pl. Get your raffle
ticket today from Ph i Chi Thet a
members at the Carousel or call

·continued from page 14

:~~:t

on38~~id:/RTHDAY,, Pat

II

NOW ' S YOUR chanct for a iree
trip tor two to Daytona Beach with

r·3:it~ --Sli§ijThe

Campus Club Flra1lde
meetings are from 7:30-9 p.m.

are- unable to attend, leave your
name and telephone number with
Laure in the Psychology Office.

T he counsellng center will
conduct biofeedback rel ■ xatl on
training llt 4 p .m . .Jan. 16 ln...Jhe
counsellng
center,
11 8
SH.
Newman Bibi• Study Group- · Relaxatlon
train ing
through
Are there contradictions in the biofeedback. Free to SCS
Bible? WIii discuss questions student s.

Tuesdays In the Jerde Room .

Free.

Mondays 6:30 p.m. Newman
Center Classroom 'C.'

Lutheran Campus Ministries Is
sponsoring a Lutheran Communk,n Worship Service 6 p.m.
every Sunday evening at the

Newman Center.
Newman Bible Study, Women
In the Bibi• and other women ' s
Issues 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Newman Center Classroom 'C.'

The math club wlll conduct a

I·.~

1; !!ifS

The Students
lntern8tlonal
Meditation Society wlll conduct
an Introductory lecture on the
transcendental meditation technique at 8 p .m . Jen . 11 In the
Atwood Center, Herbert Room .
tncludes a discussion of its
benefits and how to learn this
meditation . Admission Is free.
M1Jor
present a
at 8 p .m.
Ballroom .
campus! I

Events Council wlll
lecture with Lee Fran k
Jan. 18 in th e Atwood
Bigfoot is com ing to

1
~~~noi~•~~:~~bu"r~n 'w~~I ~ p:,!! ·
Major Evenis Council will
on his Internship, also tutor i ng . present a lecture with Lee Frank
at 8 p .m . Jan . 18 ln th e Atwood
A ll st udents Int erested in Ballroom. "Monster, ar, my
Joining P1y Chi or P1ych Club are bu1lnn1" a slide and lecture
invited to attend an Inform ation presentation of myst~rlous beasts
meeting at 4 p-. m. Jen . 12 In room wlll be given.
A-229-230 ot the Educat ion
Bulld lng . II you are unable to
attend, leave yo ur name and
phone nuniber with Laura In th e
Psyi:hotogy Office.
KVSC will present progrnslv•
radio live from Atwood Sunken
Student Senate meet ings are Lounge. Come over now and visit
conducted at 6 p .m . every with KVSC announcer&, Monday,
Thursday In the Civic Penney Tuesday, and Wednesday. Prizes
(unless specified.) .
to be given away.

Do you have a dri nk ing or drug
problem? There will be a meeting
· weekly at noon Wednesdays In
the Rud Ro'.om. All you need Is a
desire to quit to come. Open to
· atude.nt s ,:ind faculty.
Phi Chi Theta (Women In
Business) meets at 7 p.m. each
Sunday In the Mississippi Room .
For more Information call 2422.
The Gran ite City Un iversity
Chffl Club is now meeting 7 p.m.
Tuesdays In the Atwood Watab
Room . Qost Is S2 for th e monthly
· tournament or 50 cents for an
even ing of chess. W hen the
university Is not ln session , the
club wlll meet at Newman Center .
For
more
Information
call
252..()()38.
Soclal Work Club meets at 11
a.m. every Wednesday in Room
327 .Stewart Hall. Welcome!
UTVS wffkly meetings are
conducted at 4 p .m . Mondays In
the Mississippi Room, Atwood,
A162:

Jan. 12 • listen to Dan
Calhoun's Interview with Prn .
Charin
Graham. Watchtower
Report - 8 p.m., Thurs day.

The SCS Karate Club meets
3:30 • 5 p.m . Tuesdays and
Thursdays In t he South Gym of
Eastm an Hall . Beginners wel•
comel Bring a lrlend . For more
Information
call
Marge
et
252-4563.
Hal enbeck Hall Sunday Rec.
hours: gym • 12:30-4:30 p .m .;
pool - 1-4 p.m . effective Dec. 11
and 18 through Jan . and Feb.
Modern Dane, Club will meet
from 6-8 p .m . Wednesdays in
H alenbeck Dance studio. Everyone welcome.
SCS folkdancer,-come dance
with us from 7:30 - 9:30 every
Thursday evening. We teach
beginning , intermedlateor advanced. No experience necessary .
Sessions
are
held
in
th e

w~:~~

A 1peclal education mNtlng for
special education Inter ns for
197S.79 will be conducted at 4
p .ni. Jan . 12 In rooms A231·234,
In the Educa1Ion Bulldlng. Those
r egardtng
Intern
placements
absol utely muat attend .
There will be an organ lz■ tlon a l
mN tlng of Psy Chi , t he national
honor society In Paychology at 4
p .m. Jan. 12 In Room A-229-230
of the Education Building. II you

Books for lnmatff may be left
at t he ~formetory box outside
door, G3, Lawrence Hall .
Student
Senate
has
one
position open for: Inter Collegiate
Ath letlc Committee. Purpose: to
review varsity ath letic programs
and make recommendations for
the
development
ol
those
programs .
Student
Senate
has
one
po1ltlon
open
for
Health
Insurance Task Force; Purpose:
to review t he present Insurance
coverage
for
students
and
recommend additions, deletions .
an d modifications if needed.
Sadie Hawkins Is coming! Keep
that special guy In mind to ask to
the annual Sadie Hawkin• Dance.
The newly established B•
havlor Contracting Service (BCS)
is seeking a few good clients who
wou ld Ilka to achieve goals In any
of the foltowl ng areas: weight
loss, Improved management of
money, Improved study skllts or
the management of an exercise
program. Students who have
been... unable to attain their

ob/ectlves In the above areas are
Invited to con tact the BCS for
more Information about· performance contracting and how It
can be applied to their specific
problems.
Contact :
Eugene
Rosenthal , B243 Education Buildlng, 255-2240 or 255- ◄ 157 .
Applications are avaltable for
the
Doug
Jirik
Memorlal
Scholar1hlp Fund on the first
floor, main desk, In the Business
Bulld lng. Deadline fo r appl ication
Is Feb. 1. A l l business and
economics majors are encouraged
to apply.
Mantoux IH II will be given all
day Jan . 16 and 17 at the Health
Service and read Jan . 18 and 19.
AHertlveneu Training Workshop , Jan . 14, Herbert Itasca
Room, Atwood Center, SCS 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Pre-regist ration at
St. Cloud A r ea Women's Center .
Call 252-8831 or stop ln at 1900
Min nesota Blvd. - (9.a.m. • 5 p.m.
Mon . - Fri.) $5 registration for
students and members of the
Women's Center. $7.50 tor the
publ ic. Includes lunch . Please
wear comfortable clo t hes. limited
to 30 people - earl y reg istration
encouraged. Sponsored by the St.

Waddler, Suet

Good luck and hang in there - It' s
worth 111 JMR & MKA.
Cloud Area Women's Center and
the St. Cloud State University
Learning Center . Facllltator s: Pat
Hollman , Pat Krueger, and
Marty- Bergland .
Winter
Ru1h
I•
coming!
Panhe11enlc Cpuncll will conduct a
winter Informal rush Jan . 29.
Theta Ch i wlll present the'
movie " Trlal of BIiiy Jack" Jen.
10 in the Atwood bal lroom . Cost
Is $1 .
A l l students who are pl1nnlng
to be graduated at the end al
winter Quarter should submit
their Application !or Gr aduation
to the Olllce 01 Admissions and
RecilrdS no later than Friday, Jan .
13, 1978.
United States Marin• Corp~
USMC, Off icer Selection Officer
wllt be on campus. Jan . 19. 20,
and 23 at the Carousel In the
Atwood Cen ter. Check out your
c~reer opportunities.
Parking Committee now being
formed to Investigate parking
fines. Interested? Applyln Atwood Room 222A by 12 noon Jan .

19 .

Recycle this Chronicle
Watch for ou r ad each week.

MtJt<;r MEAL DEAL!_
Get a crispy, crunchy
regular taco and a

Sc,ttshell Taco plus a
medium soft

m!W~~s
hel~n~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ni~~mi~nc:ee5d~~~i B r1~r
Room Thursday n ights. Prayer at PE Dept.
6:30 and Blble study at 7 p.m.
No recrHllon Ja,.Halenbeck on
M.E.C. leclurff meetS at 3 Saturdays.
p.m. every Tuesday In the Sauk
Room . Everyone welcome!
ACS
ehemlltry
cl ub
wlll
COnduct Its f i rst meet ing of the
year Jan . 10 In MS•107 . We wlll
dlacuH trips to 3M, Baker Power
• Plant and more. A nyone la Invited
that has a sllght Interest In
Chemistry .' Anyone having any
qu88'1Ions la alto Invited! I

'

taking appllcatlons for three
Senatorial positions. Contact the
Student Senate Olflce, 222A,
Atwood or call 255-3751.

:t~~gME TO

Contn tl Contest I Dra Ji the
winning logo for the Student
Senllte and w in a prize. For more
Information contact Susan Kerber, Student Senate Office , 222A
Atwood or call 255-3751 .
Anyone Interested In working
on the Senior T alahl YNrbool: .
Contact Susan Kerber, St udent
Senate Office, 222A, Atwood, or
call 255--3751.
The lollowlng commlttNI. ar·•
open to atudents; Mass Media
Committee (1 position) , Food
Service Task Force Committee (2
positions) .
Now's your chance to get
Involved! The Student Senate Is

drink for just

W '

_

......._,

·~.W,!)~
• -..._

Offer good tbru
11 ' 1978 .

TACO J0ttN·s.
UNDA HERZOG. MGR .

30 NORTH 10th AVE.
(Beh ind the Pa ramount Theatre)

OPEN D~ILY 11

a.m. tll MIDNIGHT

Fri. & Sat . 11 a. m . to 1 a.m.

Ho111/,11 ie M11nio
Free Bus Rides to IBEER NITE

I

Free bus rides to the Hombre from Atwood ·
Center (Northside) every Tuesday for Beer Nite
leaves 8:00 & 9:00
returns 1!:30 & 12:30

M II,, lwr 1H • MIik/
IWlllli ,_ ,,_ t,, J,ii,,/
lNE EIITBlTAINMENT Al.WA'/$/ BEST Ill 8,ni,/

.~~~~~:_c~~~~t:~~~•~y-C~r~~l~~~~~~~~Y_i• 19>:1•:_________~-~~--~--...,.------,
3 TACO~_for

$1.00

with this coupon
limit of 12 Tacos per coupoo
Hard shell Tacos only
Offer good through Januuy 17 • 1978
Offer Good at Bot~ l ocation~

... •:~~°,;'~,&H;way>O

'

tBk<kWwo<Cn>~ o,d•

:

Lincoln Station

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT

:

JEFF CAHILL

:

M(){)SEAWALLOW RAMBLERS

I

TUES

8,30 pm

$25 1st place

:
I

WEDS - THURS

I

L-- ,.,_,.,, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~.:'.:: _____ I

The Rowdy Balladler

Northern Minnesota's Finest Recorded Acoustical
Band

26 Lineoln Ave. SE Betw.-i E. St . Gerimilr

mexican
· food

.-id _Olvltion lt'I

e.,, St . Cloud 253-6666

